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F- st witnesses appear in arms deal probe 
S II>· cla-Ims an~ Lt. Col. Oliver North about and release of American hos- . McFarlane. 

" usmg the weapons deals to tages in Lebanon. Reagan has • 
win freedom for American insisted the releases were an 

I"gnorance of captives indirect benefit of his policy, Reagan OK'd 
The s~cretary said he has not the result of the payment , I ordered Kelly to come to of ransom. Reagan s ro e Washington to tell all to the Former National Security arms transfer 

FBI, and also confirmed the Adviser McFarlane, who vis
Southeast Asian oil sultanate ited Tehran in the summer 
of Brunei provided a legal but with a planeload of arms as 
secret "contribution" to aid Reagan's envoy, said Nov. 20 
the Contras. The money was that Shultz "was informed 
reportedly run through the repeatedly and often on every 
same CIA-controlled Swiss item" of his missions, includ
bank account North used to ing the weapons shipments. 
transfer the arms sales profits. Shultz said his updates were 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sec
retary of State George Shultz 
testified under oath Monday 
that he did not know President 
Reagan approved secret arms 
sales .to Iran and said passing 

I profits from the deals to 
Nicaraguan rebels was illegal. 

Shultz, appearing before the 
' House Foreign Affairs Com

mittee, also revealed the U.S. 
ambassador to Lebanon, John 

' Kelly, carried on extensive 
I secret communications with 

top National Security Council 
I officials Robert McFarlane, ' 

Vice Adm. John Poindexter 

, Crisis 
group 
offers 
counsel 
By Bruce Japsen 
City Editor 

HILLS, Iowa - One year 
after a bloody nightmare 

, shook this rural town a few 
miles south of Iowa City, 
there appears to be an 
increased interest by local 
farmers in support groups. 

It was Dec. 9, 1985, when 
Lone Tree, Iowa, farmer 
Dale N. Burr, distraught by 
financial burdens, shot and 
killed his wife Emily, Hills 
Bank and Trust Co. President 
John Hughes and neighbor· 
ing Hills farmer Richard 
Goody before turning the gun 
on himself. 

Those who work with local 
farmer-support groups say 
the triple murder-suicide 
didn't have much of an ,effect 
on farmers seeking help, but 
that may change. 

"The time is starting to 
become ripe for these self
help groups to flourish," said 
the Rev. David Hitch of st. 
Joseph's Catholic Church in 
Hills. "The farm crisis is not 
going to go away. How you 
manage the farm is not the 
problem. It comes from for
ces beyond our control." 

HITCH SAID THE support 
groups bring farmers 
together to share each 
other's stories - something 
many have been too proud to 
do. 

"They need to realize they 
are not alone," Hitch said. 
"The support groups give 
good information on what 
resources are available to 
help them feel less power
less rather than a feeling of 
being swallowed up." 

About 40 area farmers 
attended a support group 
meeting last week at the 
Johnson County Fairgrounds 
to listen to a speech on legal 
issues affecting farm fami
lies, according to Verne Kel
ley of Iowa City. Kelly is 

THE KELLY communica
tions, which Shultz said con
cerned "the hostage negotia
tions involving arms to Iran as 
an inducement," suggest a 
direct link between shipping 
arms to the Ayatollah Ruhol
lah Khomeini's government 

"sporadic and fragmentary." 
"Throughout the entire per

iod, I opposed arms to Iran," 
Shultz said. 

"My role in (the Contra con
nection) was zero," he said. "I 
knew nothing about it until it 
came out." 

See Shultz, Page 3 

WASHINGTON (UPO - For
mer national security adviser 
Robert McFarlane testified 
Monday that President Reagan 
authorized an indirect ship
ment of arms to Iran in August 
1985, hoping to strengthen Ira
nian factions opposed to ter
rorism. 

The administration has said 
Reagan was not aware of that 
shipment until after it was 
made. 

McFarlane, testifying under 
oath to the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee looking into 
the Iran arms-Nicaraguan 
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A man sweeps In front of the Hills Bank a. Trult Co. and killed John Hughes. Burr also klllled his wife 
where one year ago today farmer Dale Burr shot and a neighbor before taking his own life. 

chairman of the Johnson 
County Rural Survival Com
mittee, which sponsored the 
event. 

He said farmer- support 
groups will meet more fre
quently during the winter 
because farmers are less 
busy with field work. 

ANOTHER SUPPORT 
group, Farmer to Farmer, 
has recently been active in 
nearby Riverside, Iowa, 
about 10 miles south of Hills. 

Distressed farmers may need 
help more at this time during 
the year than any other, said 
Fran Phillips, program coor
dinator for the Des Moines
based Rural Concerns Hot
line. 

Phillips said many farmers 
called the regional hotline 
after the tragedy in Hills last 
Dec. 9. 

"That was our busiest time," 
Phillips said. "From Decem· 
ber of '85 through March of 
'86 we answered between 60 
and 88 calls each day. We do 
get a lot of calls from your 
part of the state." 

Phillips said the hotline, 
which has been in existence 
since Feb. I, 1985, had 
received 20,309 calls as of 
Saturday, Nov. 29. 

THE RURAL CONCERNS 
Hotline makes an effort to 
curtail disastrous actions 
distressed farmers may1:ake. 

Phillips said hotline opera
tors record information 
about a particular farmer's 
situation before handing the 
case over to Iowa's state 
psychologist, who decides 
whether workers with the 
hotline should intervene. 

But the effort to reach far
mers is not going to be easy, 
said Johnson County Super
visor Betty Ockenfels of 
Hills. 

"Farmers are proud people," 
Ockenfels said. "(Support 
groups) have helped a little, 
and I think there may be a 
few more farmers going to 
them, but there are still a lot 
of them out there who just 
don't want to open up." 

Contra aid affair, also said 
that "roughly in November" of 
1985, it was apparent the effort 
wasn't working and there was 
a "skewing of the emphasis" 
toward using the arms ship
ments to assist efforts to free 
American hostages in Leba· 
non. 

BUT IN DECEMBER 1985, 
Reagan approved a policy 
"that we would not be a party" 
to shipments of arms in return 
for hostages, he said. 

McFarlane resigned from his 
post soon after, he said in 
testimony distributed to the 
committee but not read, 
"assuming that the matter was 
closed." But he said his suc
cessor, Vice Adm. John Poin· 
dexter, called him this April 
to ask him to run a new arms 
mission aimed at freeing the 

hostages. That effort also 
failed. 

McFarlane told the committee 
later he had learned last May 
of the diversion of funds to the 
Contras - six months before 
the }ink was exposed - but 
answered with a nat "no" 
when asked if he had ever 
discussed that issue with the 
president 

"I received no details" of the 
diversion of funds from LL 
Col. Oliver North, said to be 
the architect of the plan, he 
said. 

ASKED REPEATEDLV if it 
was possible North could have 
acted alone in sending money 
to the Contras, as alleged by 
the administration, McFarlane 
said he was informed of the 
Contra fund transfers by North 

See McFarlan., page 3 

Meese opts 
for special 
prosecutor 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Attor
ney General Edwin Meese told 
a special court panel that an 
independent counsel should 
probe whether Lt. Col. Oliver 
North and "other U.S. govern
ment officials" broke federal 
law in the secret Iran-Contras 
arms dealings, court docu
ments showed Monday. 

Meese, who formally applied 
to the federal appeals court 
panel last Thursday, asked the 
special three-judge panel to 
appoint a Watergate-style pro
secutor to take over the crimi
nal investigation into the 
diversion of up to $30 million 
in Iran arms sales profits to 
Nicaraguan rebels. 

Meese asked the court that 
"the independent counsel be 
granted jurisdiction to investi
gate whether violations of U.S. 
federal criminal law were 
committed by Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, other U.S. government 
officials, or other individuals 
acting in concert with Lt. Col. 
North or with other U.S. gov
ernment officials," and 
whether or not they fall under 
the jurisdiction of the 1978 
Ethics in Government Act. 

NORTH WAS deputy to 
national security adviser John 
Poindexter until he was fired 
for allegedly masterminding 
the scheme to funnel the Ira
nian proceeds to the Contras 
in Nicaragua. 

The court Monday formally 
approve~ Meese's request to 
release details of his applica
tion, the first official word on 
what he wanted the indepen
dent counsel to probe, but the 
panel did not name an inde
pendent counsel in the highly 
sensitive case. 

"The questions that will need 
to be resolved by the indepen
dent counsel are of unusual 
sensitivity, complexity and 
importance to the nation," 
Meese told the court. 

He also said the investigation 
will "in all likelihood require 
. . . consideration of granting 
immunity to certain individu
als," something he said he was 
not empowered to do during 
his preliminary investigations. 

FURTHER, MEESE said, the 
probe will "require ' the 
obtaining of testimony and 
documents from foreign gov
ernments and individuals, as 
well as from a number of 
witnesses in various parts of 
the United States." 

In his application, Meese dis
closed no other possible parti
cipants in the diversion deal
ings. 

The court has yet to rule on 
his recommendations. 

The decisions are made by the 
Special Division of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia Circuit, 
made up of senior circuit 
judges George E. MacKinnon 
of the district, Lewis R. Mor
gan of Atlanta and Walter R. 
Mansfield of New York City. 

Meese, in making an unusual 
public disclosure of the secret 

See M ••••• Page '3 

Hills remembers December tragedy Today 
1 By Bruce J.p.en 

City Editor 

and United Pres. Intern.tlonal 

HILLS, Iowa - Many in this 
rural town of about 50() have 

• given trying to figure out 
why I e Tree, Iowa, farmer 
Dale • . Burr did what he did 
one year ago today. 

Burr stunned the nation on 
Dec. 9, 1985. when he pulled 
his 12-gauge shotgUn and 
killed John Hughes, president 
of Hills Bank & Trust Co. Burr 
then killed neighboring Hills 
farmer Richard Goody, with 
whom Burr had financial dis
agreements, and then himself. 

Burr's wife Emily was later 
found dead at their farm 

home. 
The horror of the triple 

murder-suicide may never be 
forgotten, but residents are 
trying to put the tragedy 
behind them while keeping 
the crisis in perspective. 

"We'd just like to think it's 
over and that it's a thing of the 
past," Hills Mayor Larry 
Culver said. 

"THERE'S A FARM crisis 
going on in this country," said 
the Rev. David Hitch, pastor of 
Sl Joseph's Catholic Church 
in Hills. "People are just try
ing to cope ' from day to day 
with this farm crisis." 

Hitch said townspeople con
tinue to be tightlipped about 
the killings. 

"They are very leery of rep or
ters, and they have been 
awfully c1osed·mouthed," 
Hitch said. "They would like 
to forget it. They just don't 
want to be caught up in hear
say." 

Goody's widow, Marilyn, and 
their two children still live in 
the farm house the four once 
shared. Hitch said the com
munity is supportive of the 
Goodys, but the family has 
kept their thoughts about the 
tragedy to themselves. 

Current Hills Bank & Trust 
President Dwight Seegmiller 
and other bank officials have 
also declined to discuss the 
incident, but issued a state
ment saying that the "tragedy 

v 

of Dec. 9, 1985, continues to be 
profoundly felt in the Hills 
area." 

"While we all look back upon 
the past year with great sad
ness, we face the future with 
the same spirit of confidence 
and optimism as was exempli
fied by John Hughes," Seeg
miller said in his statement. 

Hitch, too, joins townspeople 
in their disbelief and inability 
to understand what drove Burr 
to murder. 

Some, including Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick 
White, say Burr was in no way 
typical of Iowa farmers facing 
financial crisis. In fact, Burr's 
net worth at the time of the 
shootings was around $500,000. 

"There's no doubt in my mind 
that (the deaths of Hughes, 
Goody and Emily Burr) were 
premeditated murders and 
there's no doubt in my mind 
that it was Indeed an aberra
tion," White said. 

"I think there is a school of 
thought that remains sym
pathetic to Dale Burr," he 
said. "I obviously am not in 
that school of thought." 

Hitch said families stricken b) 
the shootings as well as the 
entire community are trying to 
push forward. 

Bells at the town's Catholic 
church will toll at 11:30 a.m. 
today, a gesture Hitch calls "a 
community reminder and 
notice of the farm crisis." 
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Metro Briefly 
Cable television installation is stalled 

UI officials said Monday that cable television may not be 
installed in the UI residence halls until next fall. 

According to UI Director for Facilities and Planning 
Richard Gibson, equipment problems and finding the 
right time for installation have slowed work on the 
project, which was originally scheduled to be completed 
this fall. 

"We may not institute the service until summer or fall," 
Gibson said, explaining that family housing will probably 
get installation as early as this spring. 

Heritage Cablevision, 546 Southgate ~ve. , will be supply
ing the UI with the satellite signal, and General Manager 
Bill Blough said all of Heritage's programs will be 
offered to the UI. 

Citizens asked to take part in dance 
Alpha Phi Omega National Co-ed Service Fraternity will 

hold registration for the Super Dance Dec. 8 - 12. 
Applicants must register at the Union or in residence 

hall dinner lines. "Dancing On The Ceiling," which will 
take place April 3 and 4, will be a 24-hour dance to raise 
funds for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. The $5 
entry fee will include a dance mug, prizes, food and 
entertainment. 

Information can be obtained by calling 353-7121 or 
354-7136. 

Groups move disabled from care homes 
A program granting financial assistance to Iowans with 

developmental disabilities is allowing them to remain at 
home instead of being institutionalized. 

The Community Living Foundation for Iowans with 
Developmental Disabilities has been founded through 
the efforts of the Governor's Planning Council for 
Developmental Disabilities and the Iowa University 
Affiliated Facility in Iowa City. 

"When families are forced to institutionalize a develop
mentally disabled family member because of lack of 
financial resources everybody loses: the family , the 
disabled person and the taxpayer," Foundation Execu
t ive Director Jaynee Day said. 

"Our goal is to raise $200,000 during the first year to 
provide cash and in-kind grants to approximately 300 
families for such items as respite care, orthopedic 
equipment and transportation," Day added. 

The first non-profit organization of its kind in the nation, 
the foundation also received support from the Admi
nistration on Developmental Disabilities of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. 

For more information on the Foundation call 
1-800-722-0169 or (515) 270-1874. 

Man of the Year contestants are sought 
The first Iowa U.S. Man of the Year pageant will be held 

in Council Bluffs Feb. 1, 1987 to determine Iowa's 
representative in the U.S. Man of the Year pageant in 
Atlantic City, N.J. next March. 

Contestants will be judged on appearance, phySical 
condition, self-confidence, charm and the "all-American 
qualities we all admire in a man," U.S. Man of the Year, 
Inc. Director Veronica Brancato said. 

Appearance catagories include a tuxedo and a bathing 
suit competition and a short interview with the judges. 

Contestants must be at least 18 years old, a U.S. citizen, 
possess "good moral character" and be physically fit. 

To enter the Iowa contest, send a short biography, a 
recent photo and a self-addressed envelope to U.S. Man 
of the Year, Inc., Sylvia Crisler, state director, P.O. Box 
0527, Council Bluffs 51502 or call (712) 328-9714 or (712) 
323-3843. 

Kirkwood seeks alumni for service award 
The Kirkwood College Alumni Association is seeking 

nominations for the its 1986 Outstanding Alumnus 
Award. 

Nominees must be graduates of Kirkwood who have 
established themselves in outstanding careers. Nomi
nees must also have made s ignificant contributions to 
their communities and serve the college in some fashion. 

Nominees will be judged by the Kirkwood Alumni Board 
of Directors and the winner will be announced at a 
banquet Jan. 19. 

Elderly nominees sought for award 
The Johnson County Task force of the Heritage Area 

Agency on Aging will name the county's 1987 Outstanding 
Senior Citizen at the February task force meeting. 

Nominees must be at least 60 years of age, a resident of 
Johnson County and be involved in some form of 
community activites. 

Forms may also be obtained by calling 1-800-332-5934. 
Deadline for application is Friday, Jan 16, 1987. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

UI N eu rol ogy Pro fessor Emer
itus Adolph L. Sahs, 80, former 
head of the UI Neurology 
Department, died Saturday at 
UI Hospitals following a brief 
illness. 

Sabs, who authored or co
authored about 185 publica
tions, including a major clini
cal textbook on neurology, was 
remembered by his colleagues 
Monday for his contributions 
to research and education. 

UI Hospitals DirectorJohn W. 
Colloton said, "Dr. Sahs was 
one of the premier physician
educators we've had in this 

medical center during the past 
half century. He was not only a 
world-class academic neurolo
gist, but also a splendid 
human being." 

Sahs beaded the UI Neurology 
Department from 1948 until 
his retirement in 1974. He 
joined the UI as an instructor 
in 1936. 

VI NEUROSURGERY Division 
Chairman John C. Van Gilder 
said, "He was truly one of the 
giants in the field of neurol
ogy, both in contributions to 
the specialty of neurology as 
well as his contributions to 
education in the specialty." 

UI Neurology Professor 

UI neurology dies :: Sh~lt 
Richard Fincham, who had 
been a member of Sahs' staff 
since 1963, said his influence 
has been far-reaching. 

"More than a half million 
people who have received 
neurological care have the 
care delivered by people 
trained under his direction," 
he said. 

Sahs graduated from the UI 
College of Medicine in 1931 
and completed his residency 
in neurology and psychology at 
the UI in 1935. 

SARS' MAJOR contributions 
as an instructor included 
research in cerebral vascular 
disease, Van Gilder said. 

~ahs also served as the ac~ing ( 
chIef of neurological service. f' 
at Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Iowa City from 
1974 to 1976. 

He served as president of both l' 
the American Academy of I 

Neurology from 1961 to 1963 I 
and the American Neurologi· • 
cal Association from 1967 to 
1968. 

Sahs remained active in the 
department until he was 
admitted to UI Hospitals last t, 
week j 

A memorial service . I be I 
held Friday at 4 p.m the i 
Congregational United tt. urch ~ 
of Christ in Iowa City. ~ (, __________________________________ ~------------------ I 

_C_Oll_rt_s ________________ ! NlcFa 
By Ann Szemplenlkl 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman arrested 
for assaulting a a woman out
side a CoralviJIe bar made her 
initial appearance Sunday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

Kimberly Kae Butterbaugh, 
20, of 2540 Bartelt Road Apt. 
1D,· was charged with assault 
causing injury after she 

Police 
By Brian Olelen 
and Kathleen O'Malley 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman reported 
Sunday that someone put an 
unidentified dead female body 
in her bed, according to Iowa 
City police reports. 

The woman said she discov
ered the body when she threw 
back her covers, according to 
Iowa City police reports. The 
woman also called a local 
coroner and the "911 " 
emergency number. 

A police officer responded to 
the call but did not locate the 
body, reports state. 

The woman later reported to 
police that "gypsies" came and 
took the dead woman away, 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
The UI Council on the Statu. of 
Women's Afflrmlltlve Action Commit
tee will meet at noon at the Women 's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison. 
The Department of Physics .nd 
Astronomy will sponsor a Joint 
Experimental and Theoretical Semi
nar at 3:30 p.m. In Van Allen Hall 
Room 309. 
Th. Busln... .nd Llbe,al A,tl 

allegedly struck a woman Sun
day in the Red Stallion park
ing lot. 

Court records state the fight 
began verbally but led to But
terbaugh pulling the victim 
out of a car and hitting her in 
the face and chest with her 
fists. 

Duringthe fight, Butterbaugh 
broke out one of the victim's 

according to reports. 
No arrests or charges were 

made in the incident. 

Theft Report: A $200 television 
set and a channel-selector box valued 
at $250 were stolen from an Iowa City 
residence Saturday, according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

Tim Root, 114 Evans St. , reported 
to Iowa City police Sunday he 
thought his TV was a Zenith brand. 
Roofs Heritage Cablevislon channel
selector box and the TV were stolen 
between 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. Saturday. 
reports state. 

The house was not broken Into. 
reports state. 

Accident Report: More than 
$3,000 damage was reported between 
three cars that collided Sunday after· 
noon near the intersection 01 U.S. 
Highway 6 and Gilbert Street, 
according to Iowa City police reports. 

The accident occurred when an 

Pllcement Office will sponsor a Job 
Hunting Workshop at 4 p.m. in Trow
briClge Hall Room 125. 
The Sctllnce Fiction league of Iowa 
Student. will meet at 5:30 p.m. at The 
Mill Restaurant. 120 E. Burlington SI. 
·Plannlng Your Child' , Education -
Pllrents' Rights" will be the topic 01 a 
free public workshop, sponsored by 
the Association lor Children and 
Adults with Learning Disabilities, at 7 
p.m. in Iowa City Public Library Room 
A. 

teeth and damaged a dental 
bridge, court records state. 

Butterbaugh's preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Dec. 
24. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man 

charged with stealing antiques 
from an area farm made his 
initial appearance Monday in 

unidentified driver tried to change 
lanes near the intersection forcing a 
car driven by Paul G. Ashman, 206 W. 
Park Road, to stop, resulting in a 
three-car pile-up. 

Karin l. Wragg, 27 Sunrise Mobile 
Home Village, stopped her car behind 
the Ashman vehicle and was subse
quently hit from behind by a car 
driven by David A. Reilly. 2606 lake
side Drive, who could not stop in 
time. 

The Reilly vehicle pushed Wragg 's 
car into Ashman·s. reports state. 

The unidentified vehicle lett the 
scene without being involved in the 
accident. 

Damage inotuded $350 worth to the 
Ash man car, $2,000 to the Wragg car 
and $800 to the Reilly car, reports 
state. 

The accident was under investiga
tion 6y the Iowa City Police Depart· 
ment Monday, reports state. 

Theft Report: Several Items 

An Informational meeting lor the 
International Part-time Scholarships, 
sponsored by the Office of Interna
tional Education and Services, will be 
held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Iowa 
International Center, 204 Jefferson 
Building. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Detty Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 

Johnson County District Court. 

JackJoseph Sines, 24, ofRR2, 
was charged with third-degree ' 
theft after a witness identified 
him with the antiques that 
were stolen from the farm Oct . 
7. 

Court records state Sines sold 
the antiques for about $179. 

Sines' preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Dec. 24. 

including a camera valued at $HlO 
were stolen Saturday evening from an I 

Iowa City woman 's car, according to 1 

Iowa City police reports. 

Mees 
Jane Goodlove, of 806 Benton ~ 

Drive, told Iowa City police Sunday 
that 30 cassette tapes, a pair of 
headphones and a backpack were 
stolen Irom her car. Reports state the 
missing items and damage done to 
her car totaled about $387. 

proceedings, sai 
, dent counsel II 
, isdicti9n suffici 

investigate and 
Reports state that there ..... ere no 

suspects. 

Report: A while car was seen on 
Benton Court hanging on a barricade 
with Its windows down Sunday after. 
noon, according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

The car's owner said the vehicle 
must have been stolen from his 
driveway and abandoned on the side 
of the road. 

Reports listed no damage to the 
vehicle. 

to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submilled 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail. but be sure 
to mail early . AU submis!iio!\s must ~ 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col· 
umn blank (which appear on the 
Classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a fll/l sheet of 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet 01 paper. 
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Johnson County farmers 
shun ' new bankruptcy law 
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SHULTZ SAID HE had been 
involved in discussions about 
contacts with "moderate ele
ments" in Iran with Reagan in 
December 1985 and January of 
this year. He testified he did 
not know until last month, 
when the controversy 
exploded, that the president 
signed an "intelligence find
ing" Jan. 17 approving arms 
shipments despite legal bans 
on such trade with Iran, leg
ally defined as a "terrorist" 
state. 

Vigorously defending the idea 
of reaching out to Iran to 
secure the oil-rich Persian 
Gulf, and the idea of aiding 
the "freedom fighters" bat
tling the Marxist-led Nicara-

in May and "I took it to have 
been a matter of .. . estab
lished policy approved by 
higher authority." 

But he said, "I have no infor
mation as to whether that was 
tl')1e or false. By higher author· 
ity I mean in accordance with 
normal process by which nor
mal policy is made." 

He said he could not explain 
how the funneling of funds 
could have occurred without 
other Cabinet members or 
President Reagan knowing. 

McFarlane said he became 
aware of the "interest" of Ira
nian omcials in getting the 
weapons on July 3,1985. 

"I CONVEYED the informa
tion to the president and 
appropriate Cabinet officers 

guan government, Shultz dec
lared, "I stand with Ronald 
Reagan." 

Buthe became the Iirstadmi
nistration official to describe 
the secret funds for the Con
tras as "illegal." 

Shultz also made clear that 
U.S.-Iranian relations have 
been chilled since the clan
destine project was exposed 
by leaks from Tehran omcials 
to a magazine in Beirut. 

"We want to make it clear to 
Iran that they cannot expect 
any fruitful relationship with 
us as long as they fail to exert 
the influence that they 
undoubtedly can to get our 
hostages released and to stop 
terrorism." he said. 

Continued from page 1 

and it was considered at 
higher levels," McFarlane 
said. 

McFarlane did not say where 
the arms for Iran came from, 
but sources said last week the 
former national security advi
sor, who was intimately 
involved in the deal, told 
another congressional commit
tee in closed session Israel 
made the transfer. 

Sources said last Friday 
McFarlane told the Senate 
Intelligence Committee pri
vately Reagan authorized the 
Israeli arms transfer to Iran in 
August 1985. 

On Friday, the White House 
said it had a "written record" 
contradicting the claim of 
Reagan's authorization. 

By Ann Szemplenlkl 
Staff Writers 

Johnson County farmers haven't jumped on 
the bankruptcy bandwagon since a new law, 
which eases loan problems for financially 
troubled farmers, went into effect two weeks 
ago, local bankers and lenders said. 

Although farmers would appear to benefit 
from the new law known as Chapter 12, there 
have been no local filings, according to 
omcials of three local banks and the Farmers 
Home Administration Omce in Tipton, Iowa. 

Randy Campbell, a FaHA supervisor, said 
farmers may be leery of Chapter 12 because it 
has only been in effect for a couple of weeks 
and they have not seen any results. 

"I think that Chapter 12 is wandering around 
in a lot of people's minds," Campbell said. 
"But people don't know enough about it yet to 
actually make a decision." 

CHAPTER 12 differs from previous bank
ruptcy laws because it allows a judge rather 
than the creditor to approve the borrower's 
reorganization plan. 

The new law seems beneficial tothe borrower 
rather than the lender because a judge is 
allowed to write down the value of the 
property, according to former Iowa Banking 
Superintendent Tom Huston of Columbus 
Junction. Iowa. 

"It appears to me t11at Chapter 12 gives the 
borrower the advantage," Huston said. "The 
judge has the right to mark down the value of 
the property to a realistic level, ollen leaving 
a lot of money from the loan as an unsecured 
creditor." 

Because the judge has this power, local 
lenders may be hesitant to push the law on 
their borrowers, Campbell aid. 

"I think there are a lot of lenders in the area 
tbat don't know exactly how it will affect them 
yet," Campbell said. 

BUT HUSTON said the money lost from 
property markdowns would not have a drama
tic effect on the lenders and banks if they had 
been dealing with the problem earlier. 

"If they were doing what they were suppo ed 
to in the past by eating up the damages, there 
wouldn't be any problem now with marking 
down values to a realistic level," Hu ton said. 

A lack of knowledge about Chapter 12 will 
cause problems for farmers, bankers and 
lawyers and may overload the bankruptcy 
court in the near future, Huston said. 

"Chapter 12 probably fits agriculture better 
than the previous laws, but it brings about 
added delays in accomplishing what needs to 
be accomplished," Huston said. "]t's going to 
take a while to get all of the aspects of the law 
worked through." 

Seattle woman arrested for 
injecting substance into food 
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SEATTLE (UPI) - A woman 
caught by a store security 
guard using a syringe to inject 
an unknown substance into a 
carton of ice cream at a groc· 
ery store will be charged with 
tampering with food, the FBI 
said Monday. 

syringe from her, police said. 
She ned, but was caught by 
officers in the store's parking 
lot. 

Kalsbeek said police were 
seeking a warrant to search 
her home. 

state that there were no 
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, proceedings, said the indepen
dent counsel must have "jur

I isdiction sumciently broad to 
, investigate and prosecute any 

and all violations of U.S. fed
I eral criminal law" the probe 

may reveal, as well as "any 
related matters over which the 

• independent counsel may 
request or accept jurisdiction" 
under the ethics law. 

HE SAID THE investigation 
, should begin "in or around 

January 1985, the exact date 
being unknown, to the pre
sent," and should extend to 

, anyone in "connection with 
I the sale or shipment of mili

tary arms to Iran and the 

transfer or diversion of funds 
realized in connection with 
such sale or shipment." 

But legal experts said if the 
scope of duties assigned the 
independent counsel was too 
narrow, it could hamstring the 
prosecutor's ability to make a 
case. 

George Washington University 
Law Professor John Banzhaf, 
noting that none of the six 
known independent counsel 
probes have resulted in crimi
nal prosecutions, said if the 
prosecutor's mandate is too 
narrow: it will restrict whom 
he can investigate and eventu
ally whom he can get to testifY 

BUY & SELL 
YOUR 

BOOKS 
Collegiate Associations Council 

BOOK CO-OP 

Hands for Hearts 

m. two foaWy hearts beat as one, 
The love is strong and healthy. 

PMk ~ Shop 

A gift from Hands Jewelers can help 
make that lotJe an endless one. 

4 raOQs 
I [WELERS 

109 East WashIngDn 5treeI 
Mon.-Frt. 9:30 am to 8:00 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm 

Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 pm 
(319) 351-0333 

All major tn!dit CIIIds aocepIed 

Bus & Shop 

on the secret dealings. 

"In high·level white collar 
crime, generally to make a 
case you've got to get some
body to talk. You threaten 
them with prosecution and 
then plea bargain," he said. 

Last week, Reps. Don 
Edwards, D-Calif., and John 
Conyers, D-Mich., called on 
Meese to i)lclude in his 
request that the prosecutor 
examine those involved in a 
clandestine arms network that 
ferried equipment to the Con
tra rebels during the years 
such aid was forbidden by 
Congress. 

Store owners in the Seattle 
suburb of Lynnwood were 
warned to remove all ice 
cream from their shelves fol
lowing the arrest of the 
unidentified 30-year-old 
woman Sunday. 

A suspicious security guard at 
Big Daddy's Foods who was 
following the woman saw her 
inject a container of ice cream 
with something and then 
attempt to do the same thing 
with another carton, police 
said. The guard grabbed the 

Tired of typing 
into the night? 
Robert the Printer at 

TECItNiGRApitics 
has word processing services for papers, 

theses and dissertations. 
Quick copies tool 

Two ((mvClltl"lll I<le .lIion)t 
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Mon.·Fri. 8.S! Sal. 10·2 
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~ "'r (ij[cr 
I'Mk & ShuI' 
Uu~ I'. Shop 

20S 1st Avenue 
Mon.-Frl. 8·5! Sat. 10·2 

338-6.:14 

Everyday Specials at 
Burger King 

Monday. 
Cheeseburger, 
French Fries, Med. Pop 

Tuesday. 
Whopper, 
l..g. French Fries, Med. Pop 

Wednesday_ 
Single Serving Salad, 
Med.Pop 

Thursday_ 
9 pc. Chicken Tenders 
French Fries, Med. Pop 

Friday. 
Whaler, 
French Fries, Med. Pop 

Saturday. 
Whopper, 
Lg. French Fries, Med. Pop 

Sunday_ 
Double Cheeseburger, 
French Fries, Med. Pop 

Offer good thru Jan. 1987. 

124 S. Dubuque 
Only 

$1.79 

BURGER 
KING 

Police said the woman 
entered the Lynnwood store 
about 2:15 a.m. Sunday with a 
man, who stopped in the video 
section while the woman 
browsed. 

The man escaped. Lynnwood 
Police Chief Larry Kalsbeek 
would not call the man a 
suspect, saying only that 
authorities were looking ror 
him and "would like to talk to 
him." 

Detective Gary Northrup said 
the woman had no known his
tory of mental problems but, 
without elaborating, said she 
has an "extensive" criminal 
record, including one case in 

THE WOMAN HAD also tam
pered with a cork on a bottle 
of champagne before mOving 
to the frozen food section, 
police said. 

The woman was turned over to 
federal authorities for a late 
afternoon hearing Monday 
before a U.S. magi trate, 
where she would be charged 
with food tampering, FBI 
spokesman Joseph Smith in 
Seattle said. 

Thewoman was tran ferred to 
federal custody from the Sno
homish County Jail, where she 
had been booked Sunday on 
two counts of attempted 
second-degree assault. 
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Testing, testing 
Nearly three months have passed since President 

Ronald Reagan issued his controversial executive 
order to test approximately 1.2 million federal employ
ees for illegal drug use. In these same three months, 
according to the American Civil Liberties Union, 
almost one-third of the Fortune 500, the list of Ameri
ca's top private corporations, have instituted drug 
testing programs for their employees. 

The public debate concerning such developments has 
been ongoing, but hardly as emotional as one might 
expect, considering the implications of such a wide
spread inventory of personal habits. 

Certainly, the trend toward drug testing in the work
place - part of the so-called "war on drugs" - has its 
convincing sponsors. Industry spokesmen cite the low 
productivity of drug users as a tremendous drain on the 
national economy; safety experts point to the need to 
ensure peak performance in particularly sensitive jobs, 
such as the airline industry; others best described as 
"freelance moralists" say only drug users need to fear 
drug tests. 

All of these sponsors, though well-intentioned, miss a 
very important point. They are seeking a method to 
stamp out drug abuse, but what they are using to 
accomplish their goal is, in the long run, more harmful 
to society than any drug problem. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally lowln are 
those of the signed author. The Dilly lowln, as a non-profit 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

The Dallv Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack To be sure, all employers, private or public, have the 
right to demand adequate performance on-the-job, but 
through drug testing, they are demanding performance 
off-the-job, as well. Since drug tests - most commonly 
urinalysis - measure past use of drugs, not current 
impairment, they may penalize a worker who used 
drugs weeks ago, but is now functioning normally. 

A return to the ivory tower? 
The issue is one of privacy. Does an employer have the 

right to require a certain type of behavior off-the-job, if 
it has no bearing on the worker's performance on-the
job? 

Fortunately, state and federal courts have been saying, 
"no." Unfortunately, all of the court rulings str iking 
down mandatory drug testing have been limited to 
public workplaces, not private industry. 

As the courts continue to hand down rulings and as 
legislatures begin to examine statutes dealing with 
privacy, concerned citizens should press for a ban on 
indiscriminate drug testing. There's more at stake than 
drug use. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

; World problem 
Issues come in and out offashion with a speed that has 

nothing to with their importance, but rather with their 
photogenic quality and shock value. Dark streets, drug 
deals and abused children and wives make good copy. 

They also require little public sacrifice; most people 
don't beat and abuse wives and children, and most 
people don't use drugs, except "respectable" ones such 
as cigarrettes and alcohol. Stories about cocaine and 
abuse allow a brief moment of contented outrage and 
perhaps a small donation or two. 

But there is one issue, fashionable or not, that really 
needs to be considered. Over the last few months and 
years, scientists have found increasingly conclusive and 
thus disturbing evidence that fluorocarbons, used in 
aerosal cans and air conditioners, for example, are 
destroying the earth's ozone layer. 

The result will not be just a few more skin cancers for 
,. someone else. The result will be crop and animal 

damage and food shortages. Ultimately, of course, the 
I' result is the death of a planet. That is a high price to 

pay for hair that stays in place and summer,time 
comfort. It is even a high price for the more important 
uses such as lubricants and hydrolic fluids. 

" This story was reported, but it died within a week. The 
reason is that there are no sexy pictures. To confront 
the issue and act on it will require sacrifice - doing 
without things that make' our lives easy and pleasur
able. 

It means doing without products that use fluorocarbons 
and it means boycotting the products of European and 
Asian countries that refuse to eliminate their own 
production of fluorocarbons. 

But sacrifice has such an ugly sound to it. And, well, 
maybe the scientists are wrong. And anyway, it prob-

• ably will be our children or grandchildren that die -
let them worry about themselves. We have enough 

. problems. Right? 

, 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Writer 

Letters policy 

- -

The Dally towan welcomes letters from readers. Leiters to the editor must 
be typed and signed end should Include the writer'S address, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must Include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published but Is needed to verify the letter. 
Letters thet cannot be verified will not be published. Writers ere limited to 
two letters per month. Letter •• hould not e.eeed 200 word., a. -
reaerve the rl"ht to edit lor length Ind clarity. 

Guest opinions policy 

The Dally Iowan welcomes guest opinions on current Issues written by 
readers. Interested readers are encouraged to discuss their guest opinion 
Ideas with the editor prior to submitting manuscripts. Guest opinions 
must be typed and signed and Include the writer's address and telephone 
number which will not be published. A brief biography should accompany 
guest opinions. which are subject to editing for clarity and apace. Que.t 
opinion. Ire limited to two double-,pleed typed PI "e •. 

By Eugene W. Hickok Jr. 

H IGHER education 
has emerged once 
again as an impor
tant issue. Not long 

ago, Secretary of Education 
William Bennett, rumed feath
ers by questioning the wisdom 
of federal student aid prog· 
rams. Then there were the 
studies by the National Insti
tute of Education and the 
American Association of Col
leges that warned that the 
quality of higher education 
was declining, that undergra
duates in particular were not 
receiving adequate attention 
and that the baccalaureate 
degree was in danger of losing 
its academic and intellectural 
integrity. More recently, the 
Carnegie Foundation reported 
that undergraduate education 
is in serious trouble. 

This is disturbing to anyone 
old-fashioned enough to feel 
that a college education is an 
essential part of the American 
dream and that a diploma 
should testify to the intellec
tual achievement and poten
tial of its owner. It leads one 
to question seriously whether 
a higher degree is worth what 
you pay for it. 

IN HIGHER-EDUCATION 
matters, there is probably 
more than a little truth to the 
saying that you know quality 
when you see it. It is, after all, 
difficult to measure the qual
ity of educational opportunity 
offered by a college. There are 
so many factors involved. But 
surely quality has something 

Letters 
Police protests 
To the Editor: 

I must say that I find the story 
of the five students charged 
with "unlawful use of a street" 
(Tbe Daily Iowan, Dec. 4) abso
lutely typical of Iowa City law 
enforcement. There are very 
few enterprises where I have 
seen men and women less 
gainfully employed. 

For example, despite the uni
versally acknowledged fact 
that parking in this city is 
grossly inadequate, I have 
never been anywhere where 
parking laws were more ruth
lessly enforced. 

. .. I do not mean to rail 
against the police. Their pro
fessed purpose is noble, to 
protect and serve. However, 
when their authority is used in 
such a petty, irritating fashion, 
one cannot help but feel scorn 
for them. 

N. Chun 
701 Carriage Hill 

Unneeded hikes 
To the Editor: 

Recently, the state Board of 
Regents approved tuition 
hikes of6.5 percent for in-state 
and out-of-state students, and 
now it is proposing to increase 
tuition again by some 12 per
cent for in-state students and 

... college is not 
supposed to be a 
place for students 
to "experience" 
the "real world." 
Rather, it is a 
place to stand 
apart from it and 
to reflect upon 
the human 
condition . . . 

Comment 
to do with offering students 
more than a "self-service 
cafeteria" of courses from 
which to mold a curriculum. 
Quality in higher education 
has to do with institutions 
defining what an educated 
person is rather than letting 
people define it for them
selves. 

For too many educators, a 
concern for quality has been 
subordinated to an institu
tional struggle for survival 
during a time of declining 
enrollments, rising costs and 
cuts in federal support. Their 
job, they feel , is to make sure 
that parents choose their col
lege rather than someone 
else's. A concern for quality 
and mission has been 

20 percent for out-of-state stu
dents. 

We, students atthe UI, believe 
the 6.5 percent raise was more 
than sufficient, and the 12 to 
20 percent raise is unjustified 
if not outrageous. This is a 
state-funded institution. If 
increased revenues are 
needed, then the state should 
pay. It is becoming impossible 
for students to afford the con
stant tuition increases. 

. .. Our costs include food, 
clothing, housing, books and in 
many instances, taxes. Cer
tainly, taxes are being paid by 
every student's parents. We 
and they sould expect more 
tax revenue to be returned to 
the colleges and universities. 

&. 

replaced by a desire to cap
ture a "market." 

HENCE, WHILE BENNETT 
challenges the education 
establishment to think long 
and hard about what it is th-at 
constitutes an educated man 
or woman, the establishment 
seems preoccupied with main
taining the status quo. Instead 
of dwelling upon their mis
sion , institutional officers 
fidget with their markets. 

At a minimum, this leads to a 
"cafeteria" approach to educa
tion that far too often provides 
the student with a full stomach 
but little real fulfillment. At 
worst, it produces institutions 
that wander aimlessly, offer
ing students a ride but taking 
them nowhere in particular. 
The institution that stands 
apart is the one that doesn 't 
try to please students but to 
educate them. Such an institu
tion cannot be all things to all 
people. But it can offer some
thing precious to many. 

Today's heavy emphasis on 
relating quality in education 
to employability makes it 
increasingly difficult for edu
cators to carve out for their 
particular institution a dis
tinct defil)ition of purpose. 
The argument for relating 
higher education to "real 
world" problems should not 
be dismissed. But it is wrong
headed to assume that the best 
way to prepare young people 
for the "real world" is to have 
them attend an institution that 
tries to imitate the "real 
world." 

With the tuition hikes, the 
only way most students will be 
a ble to go to the universities is 
through receiving more finan
cial aid or taking an outside 
job. Less, not more, financial 
aid is available with federal 
and state cuts on the rise 
during the past eight years. 

How can we , survive this 
added burden of increased 
tuition? We believe a tuition 
freeze is needed and more 
financial aid made available 
to students in need. 

The state of Iowa funds its 
universities at a lower rate 
than all other states with the 
exception of Alaska. Conse
quently, students of Iowa have 
more personal financial 
responsibility. Ifwe can't meet 
these financial demands we 
will be forced to withdraw or 
transfer to a college or univer
sity offering a better financial 
aid package. 

We are asking the students of 
Iowa to join together and voice 
their opinions in the form of 
letters of protest andlor any 
other non-violent means 
appropriate. The students and 
their parents deserve an 
explanation for such sudden 
and dramatic increases in tui
tion. 

The universities are an Impor
tant state resource, and the 
responsibility for their health 

PERHAPS IT IS TIME to 
reaffirm the virtue of the ivory 
tower. After all , college is not 
supposed to be a place for 
students to "experience" the 
"real world." Rather, it is a 
place to stand apart from it 
and to reflect upon the human 
condition by seeking to learn 
from the experience and wis
dom and mistakes of others. 

Of course, institutions have an 
obligation to prepare people 
for employment. But the best 
way to prepare a new genera· 
tion for the responsibilities of 
everyday life is to get them to 
think about the world rather 
than provide "learning experi· 
ences" or "self-studies" that 
provide students with "off
campus" opportunities. 

The current debate will prob
ably produce a wiser con· 
sumer. Parents who have 
saved for their children'S col· 
lege education will study the 
alternatives more carefully 
before writing tuition checks. 
In the end, the institution most 
likely to benefit from the 
increased competition for tbe 
consumer dollar is the institu
tion that has a well-defined 
and quality product to offer. 
Such an institution recognizes 
the crucial distinction 
between educating and enroll
ing people. 

Eugene W. Hickok Jr., a special 
aSSistant In the Justice Department,ls 
on leave as professor of political 
science at Dickinson College, Carli· 
sle, Pa. Copyright 1986 The New York 
Times. 

is an important state issue. 
The regents have not justified 
these increases , and it is 
unreasonable to accept as 
legitimate any need for such 
extraordinary and frequent 
increases. We simply cannot 
continue to accept the regents 
demand for continued tuition 
increases. 

Rhetoric ell •• 1()"2:60 

Objection 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to inform readers 
of the new cable TV program 
entitled "Ani mal Rights," 
which will appear on Dec. 10, 
17 and 24 at 6:30 p.m. on local 
channel 26. 

... The timely topic for the 
shows is animal experimenta· 
tion. 

According to a repo 
by the U.S. Office of nolo 
ogy Assessment, 60 to lUtl mil· 
lion animals are used and die 
in U.S. laboratories each year. 
Some animal experimentation, 
especially that done in univer· 
sities, is performed with no 
particular purpose in mind .. , 

. .. watch "Animal Rights" 
and become a conscientious 
objector for the animals. 

Gretchen H,,.mln 
West Branch, Iowa 
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UI services undergo student evaluations 
By J. E. McCoy 

• 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Random surveys are being 
I mailed this week to 500 UI 
• students to help evaluate the 
effectiveness of the Ul Regi
strar's Office. 

Problems with U-bills, 
registration and graduation 
analysis are among the topics 

, covered on the survey. 
The surveys are part of a 

• regular review process where 
all Student Services 

departments are examined 
every five years. 

"We considerthe review to be 
a part of the university 's 
responsibility for accountabil
ity," UI Vice President for 
Student Services Philip Hub
bard said. "This is just our 
way of assuring ourselves, or 
of finding out whether a unit is 
doing its job." 

THE UI COUNSELING Ser
vice and the UI Women 's 
Resource and Action Center 

are also under review this 
year. 

Artbur Fleck, chairman orthe 
UI registrar review committee 
said the review wiU determine 
the efficiency of the registrar's 
office in serving students. 

"We are trying to assess the 
effectiveness with which the 
registrar's office meets its 
responsibilities and to gain 
insight to how the students 
perceive the effectiveness of 
the registrar's office," Fleck 
said. 

F od service managers find 
· students convenient, reliable 
• By Monica Seigel 
• Slaff Writer 

UI Residence Halls Food Ser-
• vice Managers said Monday 

they like to employ students in 
rood service because they are 
the best for the jo b. 

"They're here and they're 
, available," Currier Residence 

Hall Food Service Manager 
I Linda Johnson said. "It's con

venient both for the students 
and for us." 

UI Food Service Director for 
Residence Services Steve 
Bowers said the residence 
halls with food service facili

I ties - Burge, Currier, Hill-
crest and Quadrangle - have 

• always employed students. 
i Approximately 650 students 

currently work for food ser
vice. 

"IT'S A NATURAL match for 
studpnts living in the build-

• ings to work here," Bowers 
, said. "They couldn't ask for a 

more convenient job and we 

couldn't ask for more conve
nient, and, for the most part, 
reliable employees." 

Although food service jobs 
may not be the most glamor
ous, UI sophomore Joelle 
Miller, an employee for Hill
crest Food Service, said the 
job is right for her. 

"It's really great to not even 
have to go outside to go to 
work," Miller said. "Despite 
what I hear people say, it's 
really a good job. I like it." 

UI sophomore Molly Sillman 
said working for Burge Food 
Service was convenient when 
she lived in the residence hall, 
but after she moved into an 
apartment, the job lost some of 
its appeal. 

"I don't think people realize 
how hard that kind of work 
can be. It's not very much fun 
to work with food all the 
time," Sillman said. "It was 
almost worth it when I lived in 
the dorms, but after I moved 
out it re:llly took " lot nf 

motivation for me to put on my 
hairnet and prepare myself to 
deal 9Iith hungry people for a 
couple hours." 

BOWERS SAID each student 
works from about 15-20 hours 
each week, depending on their 
class schedule, but added food 
service jobs are in great 
demand. 

"We don't really have a very 
high turnover rate," he said . 
"The students must enjoy 
working for food service 
because there is a return rate 
of about 60 percent." 

Bowers said several factors 
determine who will get hired 
by food service. 

"It varies, but some of the 
things we take into considera
tion are the stUdents' class 
schedule and also whether or 
not they live in the residence 
halls," Bowers said. "Right 
now we've got a pretty lengthy 
waiting list of people who 
want food service jobs." 

:Student charge plan spurs 
:textbook sales competition 
• By Holly WilkIns 
I SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

With textbook return time just 
around the corner, the IMU 
Bookstore and Iowa Book and 
Supply store feel that without 

• a doubt they remain neck-
• and-neck in the competitive 

race for student textbook and 
school supply dollars. 

Charge privileges for UI stu
dents at both stores has been a 

I major factor in the evenness of 
\ the competition. 

Iowa Book and Supply, 8 S. 
· Clinton St., just re-adopted 

charge privileges for students 
in January 1986. Student 
charges were dropped a 
decade ago when Mastercard 
became easier for students to 
obtain. 

"Out of popular demand we 
I once again incorporated the 
, charging system," Pat Brice, 

office manager of Iowa Book 
• and Supply, said. "Basically, 

we just felt in strong competi
tion with the Union. If this 

, privilege was offered with us, 
, it would increase traffic and a 

lot of students said that they 
would like to see us offer the 
same charge services as the 
Union." 

THE IMU BOOKSTORE esti
mates student charges as 75 
percent of their sales, while 
Iowa Book and Supply esti
mates that 50 percent of their 
sales are student charges. 

Brice attributes the 25 percent 
difference in the use of the 

• charge card to the newness of 
tbe system at Iowa Book and 

I Supply. 
"Our program is new. We can 

, only generalize at this point, 
but we are happy with the 
success rate considering some 
of our problems in execution," 

\ she said. "Problems with the 
computer had to be ironed out, 

I and we had difficulties 

The Dally Iowan/Rod Faccio 

because students didn't real
ize that we weren't affiliated 
with the UI when it came to 
billing." 

As far as billing goes, the two 
stores share the identical pro
cedure. They bill on the first 
day of every month and expect 
payment in full by the 15th of 
that same month. Both Brice 
and George Herbert Jr., mana
ger of the IMU Bookstore, 
agree that collection of bills is 
a big problem. 

"COLLECTION is a real detri
ment," Herbert said. "Obvi
ously, when you are dealing 
with a large charging popula
tion, certain segments will not 
pay their bil\. We experience 
upwards of 2 percent of our 
sales as uncollected, which is 
normal." 

While both stores require a Ul 
student identification card 
and photo 10 in order to 
charge, the charging systems 
are quite different. The IMU 
Bookstore runs the student ID 
card through a computer to 
verify a student's good credit 

Hey, you! 
Yeah, you, with the reporter's notebook ... Want to put 
that thing to use writing real stories for a real newspaper? 
Here's your chance. 

The Daily Iowan boasts a 20,500 circulation and the 
lar t readership in Iowa City. The staff has won state, 

al and national awards for reporting, photography, 
layout and cartooning. This is your chance to become a 
part of The Daily Iowan team. 

If you'd like to freelance for the paper, plan to attend a 
very important meeting at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Communications Center Room 200. 

If you can't attend, call Freelance Editor Korrine 
Skinner between 2:30 and 5:30 p.m., Sunday through 
Thursday. This is your big chance, don't blow it. 

standing through the UI 
Cashier's Office. 

Iowa Book and Supply checks 
the identification manually 
against a master list that con
tains information on the stu
dent's record of payment sta
tus. 

Brice said she feels the Union 
has an advantage in regard to 
their charge system. 

"WE TOO WOULD like to have 
a system that would drive into 
the main frame of our compu
ters, so that we could know 
what problems may exist on an 
account. We feel that the 
Union really has an advantage 
over us in that they can update 
their system so much faster. 
This is the ultimate goal for 
us," Brice said. 

Both stores strictly enforce no 
charge privileges if a student 
has failed to make payment in 
full by the deadline date. 
When payment is made, how
ever, the privileges are 
promptly reinstated , Brice 
said. 

Although collection is a prob
lem, Herbert praises students 
for being responsible. 

"Generally speaking, most stu
dents are very honest and 
well-meaning," Herbert said. 
"Though they may not pay 
their bill right when it is due, 
they are usually good for it." 

HERBERT SAID traditionally 
university-owned and oper
ated bookstores such as the 
Union's have had an advan
tage in terms of location. In 
Iowa City, however, Herbert 
said this may not be the case. 

"Iowa Book and Supply may 
even have a better location 
than we do. They are on the 
corner where a lot of students 
pass by, and they are simply 
surrounded with the school 
buildings and restaurants that 
our students frequent," Her
bert said. 

What yOUI' books 
are really worth 

at the 

BOOK 
CO-OP 

b.¥er level 
Iowa Meroorial Urllon 

semester. But Hubbard estimated 
expenses to be about $150. 

Data will also be collected by 
input from all UI department 
heads, UI deans and inter
views with the registrar's 
office staff. 

"Presumably problems or dif
ficulties we would find would 
be considered by (Hu bbard 
and Dallam) and they would 
endeavor to correct those 
problems," Fleck said. 

ONE UI STUDENT who 
received the survey said the 
review process was an 
"unnecessary bureaucratic 
expense" because it did not 
address the issues of limited 
class offerings. 

Fleck said that it is beyond 
the responsibility of bis com· 
mittee to examine the problem 
of cIa s offerings. "The regi· 
strar's office does not deter
mine that. The registrar's 
office collect that informa
tion and manages it and pre
sents it to the students," he 
said. A report from the committee 

will be issued to Hubbard and 
UI Registrar Jerald Dallam 
sometime during the spring 

"Instead of spending their 
time and money on surveys, 
they should focus their inter
ests on a more worthwbile 
cause," UJ senior Jeff Kindig 
said. 

The reviews should be com
pleted tbis spring, Hubbard 
said. 
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Hondurans escape .1.1 

"Hey, AU You Hot SHOTS!" 
border area raids 

Don't miss out on the Filipino rebels talk of new social order 
MANILA - Communist leaders talked Monday at a 

meeting of politicians and reporters about creating a 
new social order in the Philippines. 

They also warned that a cease-fire scheduled to begin 
Wednesday could fail unless the government overrules 
the military's announced policy of arresting rebels who 
show up in populated areas carrying firearms during the 
truce. 

The cease-fire - to begin at noon Wednesday - is 
intended to create an atmosphere of "mutual trust" 
between the government and communist rebels. 

The rebels talked of dismantling U.S. air and naval bases 
and overturning the social and political system. 

Israeli army Investigates youth's death 
RAMALLAH, Israeli-occupied West Bank - Israeli 

soldiers shot and wounded at least six Palestinians 
Monday and the army said it was investigating whether 
its troops killed a 12-year-old boy who was shot in the 
head. 

The military first said the boy was killed and four people 
wounded by soldiers who opened fire to disperse a 
crowd of some 100 Palestinian protestors in the West 
Bank Balata refugee camp near Nablus. 

But hours later, an army spokesman in Tel Aviv said 
"There was a mix-up. We have found O\1t the body of th~ 
boy was taken to hospital 20 minutes before the shooting. 
We think he was brought in dead. 

"We are trying to find out ifand why and how this boy got 
shot," he said. 

If soldiers did kill the boy, it would be the first person 
killed by soldiers since soldiers fatally shot a l4-year-old 
Friday in Balata. Troops killed two students Thursday at 
Bir Zeit University north of Ramallah. 

Court will review kickback scheme 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court said Monday it 

will review the convictions of two men who took part in a 
kickback scheme that began in 1974 and was arranged by 
former Kentucky Democratic Chairman Howard P. 
"Sonny" Hunt Jr. 

Following a jury trial, James Gray and Charles McNally 
were found guilty of one count of mail fraud and one 
count of conspiracy. 

The charges stemmed from kickbacks obtained on 
commissions paid by the state of Kentucky for workmen's 
compensation insurance. 

Gray and McNally appealed their convictions on grounds 
that the indictment improperly classified Hunt as a 
public official. 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras 
(UP!) - Hundreds of peasants 
fled the hilly border region 
Monday while U.S. helicopters 
ferried in Honduran troops for 
a second day to repel a cross
border raid by 1,000 Nicara
guan soldiers, officials said. 

Honduran warplanes attacked 
Nicaraguan troop positions 
along the rugged frontier Sun
day, and in Managua the 
Defense Ministry reported 
Monday the air strike left 
seven soldiers dead and 14 
people wounded, including 
two children. 

U.S. officials denied the 
Nicaraguan version and there 
was no immediate casualty 
report from the Honduran 
Armed Forces. 

More than 500 Honduran peas
ants fled the border hamlets of 
Las Mieles, Pueblo Nuevo and 
La Redonda to escape the 
violence in the hilly region, 
scene of numerous Honduran
Nicaraguan army clashes in 
recent years, officialS said. 

"There has been a very big 
increase in the army's opera
tions and presence along the 
border," said one fleeing far
mer, Jose Rodriguez , who 
arrived in Danli, 18 miles 
inland. 

"We were scared by the sound 
of the heavy artillery and left 
immediately," said his 
brother, Ramon. 

U,S,-BACKED REBELS -
popularly known as Contras -
fighting the leftist Sandinista 
regime of Nicaraguan Presi
dent Daniel Ortega, operate 
freely in the region, and the 
cross-border attack by 1,000 
Sandinista Popular Army 
troops is believed to have 
been aimed at striking the 
insurgents' supply camps. 

During the weekend, Hondu-

ran President Jose Azcona 
asked President Reagan for 
U.S. military support, which 
was approved at a late Satur
day meeting of senior White 
House advisers, State Depart
ment officials in Washington 
said. 

It was not immediately known 
how many Honduran troops 
were ferried by U.S.-piloted 
helicopters to the fighting in 
the EI Paraiso province, but 
U.S, Embassy spokesman 
Michael O'Brien said the air
lift was to end before Tuesday. 

"The work of moving in troops 
is coming to an end," he said, 
adding that Gen. John Galvin, 
commander in chief of the 
Panama-based U.S. Southern 
Command, was coordinating 
transportation to the area, 60 
miles east of Tegucigalpa. 

O'BRIEN SAID THAT for 
"military strategy" reasons he 
could not say how many U.S. 
helicopters were participating 
in the airlifts. 

"There are not many," he said, 
adding the operation involves 
fewer than the 18 choppers 
used in a similar support mis
sion last March. 

The U.S. helicopters were 
unarmed and the pilots were 
ordered not to approach areas 
of conflict between Nicara
guan and Honduran forces, the 
State Department said, 

The border fighting erupted 
after Nicaraguan soldiers 
overran a frontier post 3 miles 
inside Honduras Thursday, 
wounding three soldiers and 
capturing two, Honduran offi
cials sa~d. 

A spokesman for the Contras 
told The Washington Post the 
rebels were not involved in 
the conflict, saying, "It's 
between the Hondurans and 
the Nicaraguans." 

ZITA HOOP 'I HOLLER 
Basketball tournament 

January 24 & 25 
Open To Evet)'One 

Enter your team before Dec. 15, Call 338,7. 
ask for Amy or Peggy n' 

-II 

Cost is only $25-all proceeds go ' to the Association for 
Retarded Citizens. 
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ZEPHYR 
COPIES 

fast, Quality 

Reproduction C1 
Blndlngof 
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Presentadons 

Mon. n,urs. 
Friday 
Sarunlay 
Sund.lv 

7:30 am to 9:00 pm 
7:30 am 10 7:00 pm 
9:00 am I" qlOO pm 
12 noon to 5:00 pm 

The appeal was opposed, on the grounds that the 
indictment against the three was based not only on 
Hunt's status as party chairman, but also Gray's position 
as secretary of public protection and regulation. 

Lennon fans mourn date of shooting 
NEW YORK- Fans strummed guitars and sang songs of 

world peace in Central Park's Strawberry Fields Mon
day, the sixth anniversary of the shooting death of John 
Lennon. 

The slain Beatie's wife, Yoko Ono, spent the day 
secluded with their ll-year-old son, Sean, in their 
apartment at the Dakota, where Lennon was killed on the 
sidewalk by a crazed gunman on the night of Dec. 8, 1980. 

Striking Parisians 
support protesters 

124 E, Washington 
351·3500 

Across the street in the tear-shaped chunk of Central 
Park known as Strawberry Fields, about 30 fans huddled 
around a mozaic of the word "Imagine," dedicated to 
Lennon's musical vision of world harmony. 

The mourners who gathered shortly after dawn Monday 
were rewarded for their efforts with coffee and T-shirts 
sent across the street by Ono. 

Mark David Chapman, now 31, shot and killed Lennon in 
~ront. of the Dakota. He was sentenced to 20 years 
Imprisonment. 

Child hospitalized after eating cocaine 
PENSACOLA, Fla. - An l8-month-old boy who ate four 

chunks of crack cocaine after a party in his mother's 
home was in poor condition at a hospital Monday while 
the woman's boyfriend was arraigned on drug and child 
abuse charges, 

When Michael Antone Rivers was brought to Sacred 
Heart Children'S Hospital Sunday, he was screaming and 
hallucinating, a deputy said. 

Deputies said his mother, Essie Palmer, and her boy
friend, Douglas Allen Dale, had a party Saturday night. 
Sunday morning, while the adults were still asleep, the 
child went into their bedroom, found the cocaine "rocks" 
and began chewing them. 

auoted .•. 
It's not very much fun to work with food all the time. 

_ UI sophomore Molly Sillman, referring to her job in 
Residence Halls Food Service. See story, page SA. 

PARIS (UPI) - Prime Minis
ter Jacques Chirac Monday 
withdrew a university reform 
bill that sparked three nights 
of riots, but thousands of work
ers showed support for stu
dent protesters by staging 
work stoppages that delayed 
air and rail traffic. 

Student leaders welcomed the 
decision to withdraw the bill 
but continued their call for 
protests this Wednesday -
including demonstrations by 
students in Paris and other 
large cities and a one-day 
strike by workers across the 
country. 

Air traffic controllers at Orly 
and Charles De Gaulle air
ports halted air traffic for a 
half hour Monday to demons
trate support for the students. 

Operators of the Paris subway 
system and the national train 
network walked off the job for 
an hour, halting most public 
transportation. 

The communist-led General 
Workers Federation, with 
about 1 million members, said 
it still planned to strike Wed
nesday in support of the stu
dents, but leaders of the leftist 
French Democratic Workers 
Confederation said they did 

A Book is a Gift 
That Will Last a 

Lifetime 

Hitchhiker's 
Quartet 

Sci-Fi 
Humor 
& Satire 

Just One of 40,000 
Great Gift Ideas 

If it's a book, 
it's our business! 

Iowa Book &: Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F, 9:~5:oo Sat, 12:00-5:00 Sun, 

not plan to join it. 

CHIRAC WENT on national 
television to announce with
drawal of the bill. 

"The demonstrations that are 
taking place, with all the risks 
and dangers of violence that 
they carry, are proof enough 
for everyone," Chirac said. 
"That is why I have decided to 
withdraw the bill." 

;i1i1rY..::I" Iowa City's Finest Selection of Long-Lasting 
Poinsettias & flowering Plants 

Prtced From '398 to '5500 

Send Early To Be Enjoyed 

The government wants to 
make universities more auton
omous, competitive and selec
tive in their admissions. Stu
dents say the reforms would 
penalize poorer students and 
would allow employers to dis
criminate among degrees 
granted by different institu
tions. 

The Whole Holiday Season 
FOR YOUR OUT OF TOWN 

FRIENDS & RElATIVES 
Shop with ease and send your gilt Ihrough F.TD. 

~m~~ Bcher Aorist Is an F.T.D. "Top 500" Sendlng Member. 
BfAU11RJL fRESH CHRISTMAS 1REES 

Scotch ~e, Balsam Ar and White PIne. Select No. 1 grade 
only full and beautifully shaped. 

&om $C)85 up 

NORFOLK ISlAND PINE '1200 

The prime minister said he 
ordered the Education Mini
stry to begin consultations 
with students, teachers and 
education officials to examine 
changes he said are still 
needed in the French univer
sity system. 

(Indoor a"lsImas T_) Reg. S15.00 e Etc.~~J!.~nst 
tf'!.!~ ~ 

One student was killed, at 
least 247 people were injured 
and 177 arrested in three 
nights of street clashes 
between riot police and young 
people. 
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~ Feeling 
lonely? I' Arts/entertainment 

I 
. 'Letter' rises above typical melodrama ~ Come to .. 

.......... ,.. tIlIiIItt. ,... ...... 

5100 Bar Drinks Too! 
By George Vetchltl" 
Staff Writer 

I L ETTER from aJl 
Unkown Woman 

• (1948) is what's known 
as a "woman's pic

ture" or "tear-jerker." 
I The film follows the life of 

Lisa Brendle (Joan Fontaine), 
, a life spent hopelessly pining 

for th ebonair pianist Stefan 
Bran uis Jourdan). After a 
night romance bordering on 

I com e fantasy, Lisa loses 
Stefan and then loses her life 
searching for a golden mem
ory. 

What elevates the film above 
the typical Hollywood melod
rama is how her desperate 

· searching for a past pinnacle 
I parallels our search with 

movies themselves. It seems, 
• particularly as 1986 draws to a 
I close, that Hollywood has lost 
I Its magic, has succumbed to 

I9-inch diagonal dreams. Once 
I Hollywood's hacks could do 

small wonders: a Michael Cur-
• tiz could luck into a Casa-
• blanca, a Leo McCarey could 

come into The Awful Truth. 

TODAY, WE get to watch our 
great directors go sour, as 

• Francis Coppola tacks on a 
• studio-approve(l "u n " pn,H.,<1 

8ijou 
to Peggy Sue Got Married or as 
Martin Scorsese makes The 
Color of Money, a homage to 
the shiny grill of an Eldorado, 
simply the reified ego of the 
film's star, Paul Newman. 

Max Ophuls' Letter from an 
Unknown Woman makes a film 
viewer long for the old days of 
classy trash , just as Ophuls 
himself longed for the mythi
cal fin de sieecle Vienna, the 
setting of this film. Lisa's bat
tles with love are touching and 
real because all of us long for 
a past we're not even sure 
existed, whether it be a night 
of passion, a film seen only 
once, or something as complex 
and spiritual as the idea of 
humanity before the Fall (fill 
in your own religious belief). 

THE FILM is told in flash
back, framed by Stefan read
ing the letter from Lisa. The 
letter's opening makes it clear 
she's dead, adding poignancy, 
making it clear time doesn't 
stop I even for love. 

As with most Ophuls' films, 
the stars co-star with his waltz
ing camera th<lt "1",,,,,~ ~PPr>l~ 

in haste to keep up with the 
movement within the frame. 
Despite some virtuoso track
ing shots along streets and 
crane shots up stairs, Ophuls 
isn't merely interested in 
frills. The moving camera 
itself is time, is life slipping 
past his characters. 

That's why the repetitions in 
Letter make us uncomfortable. 
When Lisa wishes farewell to 
her illegitimate son (also 
named Stefan) at the train 
station, his last words are, "I'll 
see you in two weeks," the 
same words of the older Stefan 
when a train takes him out of 
Lisa 's life. 

OPBULS DOESN'T leave the 
viewer out of these repeti
tions, either. When Lisa finally 
goes into Stefan's apartment 
for the big night, the scene is 
shot from the landing above 
his flat: the same spot from 
which Lisa saw him enter with 
another woman years ago. This 
time there is no' Lisa in the 
foreground of the shot, there is 
only the camera, watching, 
making a comment simply by 
its placement. 

It's fitting Stefan's manser
vant, John, is mute beclluse 
John is the viewer's stand-in. 
He and we cannot talk, but can 

; Choral aires carol at hospital 
for free Christmas concert 
By Julia Kramer 
Staff Writer 

1 A REA NURSING 
homes and hospitals 
are visited this time 
of year, more than 

any other, by groups of carol
ers wishing them the season's 

· best. But the Iowa City Chora
laires make it a point to share 
their musical gift all year long. 

The 26-voice community choir 
performs a series of concerts 

, containing both popular and 
I classical music, and brings it 

free to the area handicapped 
\ aod elderly, as well as to the 
I general public. 

Conducted by Allen H. Simon, 
UI doctoral candidate in con

I ducting on leave, the choir 
performs carols, spirituals, 

, musicals and classics. 
The choir is made up of ur 

students, staff, teachers and 
, local residents of all ages, and 

their reasons for being mem
bers of the Choralaires vary as 

I much as the group's makeup. 

Music 
SUE LANGBEHN, a first year 

UI medical student, believes it 
is important students have at 
least one extracurricular 
activity. 

"I enjoy the variety of diffi
culty in the music we sing. A 
lot of church choirs just can't 
do the Haydn Te Deum," she 
said. 

Langbehn also finds partici
pating in the Choralaires fits 
into her schedule better than 
being in a university <:hoir. 

Karen Spalding, a graduate 
student in the College of Phar
macy, has been in the choir,for 
five years. She says the Chora
laires is a fun group. 

"People are in it because they 
like to sing . .. and it's a kind 
of therapy for me," Spalding 
said. 

George Stratton, appointment 
clerk at the UI College of 
Dentistry, recently jOined the 

choir. 
"THE REASON I came was 

because I wanted to get my 
voice back in shape," he said. 

Other members stated they 
not only enjoyed the music 
and singing for others, but also 
the sociability the choir offers. 

The Choralaires will present 
this semester's final concert 
tonight at 7:30 in UI Hospitals 
John CoHoton Pavilion 
Atrium. 

Accompanied by pianist Col
leen Ahmad, the choir will 
perform the Joseph Haydn Te 
Deurn, a medley of songs from 
The Music Man, carols, spiritu
als, ending with an audience 
sing-along. 

The concert is presented in 
memory of Ramani Ranachan
dran, a VI engineering student 
and member of the Chora
laires, who died last summer. 

The Choralaires will begin 
rehearsals for their spring 
concert series on Jan. 20. 
Interested singers should call 
for an audition at 354-9215 or 
338-1252. 

· Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 
The Long Voyage Home (1940). 
Three World War II sailors (Ian 
Hunter, John Wayne. Thomas Mitch
ell) feel alienallon and despair after 

I the war. At 7 p.m. 
Letter from an Unknown Woman 
(1948). Joan Fontaine falls in love 
with a jaded Viennese concert pianist 
(Louis Jourdan) and, after ana night 

• of love, is obsessed with his memory 
for the rest of her life. At 9 p.m. 

, Music 
I The Iowa City Choralaires will sing at 

7:30 p.m. in the John Colloton Pavi
lion as part of UI Hospitals Project 
Art. 

I Th. UI Symphony and ChoNI will 
perform at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditor-

• ium. 

I Radio 
, Cub.n pOlitical prlloner and author 
I Armando Valladares will appear on 

"Afternoon Edition" at 1 :10 p.m. on 
\ WSUI (AM 910) . 

Th. Studl lerkel Almanac will lea
ture American composer William 
Schumann at 8 p.m. on WSUI (AM 

I 910). 
\ The Naw York Philharmonic, con-

ducted by Zubin Mehta. will perform 
\ at 8:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91 .7). 

• Art 
~ Th. Artl". Brigade Agalnlt Contra 

~TO~ 
338-1393 

Get The 

ST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE I 
I 2 " Doubte (helM 

" .. 1<11 ..... '5.00 .... 
14"~I.C"'- S700 

Z """~ntJ .• , •• 
These Prices & Free Delivery 

JUL THE TIME. 
I' you can find a 

bener pizza, BUY ITI 

Aid and the Central American Soli
darity Committee are raffling otl a 
handmade oak-framed ceramic tile 
mural. Raffle tickets cost $1 and the 
proceeds will go toward shipping 
surplus Iowa grain to NicaragUa and 
protesting Contra aid. The mural is 
currently on display at Simmy's, 208 
N. Linn SI. 

St.ve McGulra will display sculpture 
through Dec. 13 in the Drewelowe 
Gallery. 
The Art Education Studio Cia .. will 
display works through Dec. 13 in the 
Checkered Space Gallery. 
Irene Nellon will display prints 
through Dec. 31 in Boyd Tower East 
Lobby as part 01 UI Hospitais Project 
Art. 
Barbara Weeta-Caudlll will display 
watercolor paintings through Dec. 31 
in Boyd Tower West Lobby as part of 
UI Hospitals Project Art. 
Contemporary MAYA. including 
Indian wool weavings, hardWOOd and 
precious stone sculpture, and hand
woven cotton and wool clothing, will 
be on display through Dec. 22 at the 
Farmer's Market Bakery and Restaur
ant. Proceeds from sales will go to 
the the East-West Free Medical Clinic 
in Belize, Central America. 
Judith S. Miller will display porcelain 
through Dec. 31 in the UI Hospitals 
Main Lobby as part of UI Hospitals 
Project Art. . 
Kathi Spaeth will display quilts 
through Jan. 31 in the Carver Pavilion 
Links as part of UI Hospitals Project 

Art. 
Holly and Ivy, a member's sale and 
show. will be on display through 
December 23 in The Arts Center. 
Jo Ann Futrell will display photo
graphs through Dec. 23 in The Arts 
Center Solo Space. 

ROllilyn Dre.ler: Intimate Emotlonl 
will be on display through Jan. 11 at 
the UI Museum of Art. 

Jdhn McCarthy will display Scenel 
from a Dllconlclous Memory, a 
show of color woodcut prints, 
through Dec. 31 in The Kitchen, 9 S. 
Dubuque SI. 

G.V. Ro.enklld will display 22 Hawk
eye football cartoon posters through 
December in the Senior Citizen Ganle 
Room, 28 S. Linn st. 
Innovative Integllo, a show of works 
by advanced printmaking students, 
will be on display through Dec. 12 In 
the Art Building. 
Roy Burge .. , an Ankeny. Iowa. 
pastelist who has been concentrating 
on Iowa farm scenes. will display his 
artwork through Jan. 4 in the Cedar 
Rapids Museum 01 Art. 
Holiday In a NellV Age , featuring 
paintings, graphics and sculptures 
suited for the holidays, will be on 
display through Jan. 3 In the Staufen
burg Gallery. 172 E. WaShington St. 
Marengo, Iowa. 
Reecue\! Tre .. ura: Hlltory S.lvaged 
by "HerOic" Cltlzene will be on 
display through February in The Her
itage Museum, 310 Fifth St. . Coral
ville. 

n In dme 

AI 
Gilbert 
and 

Prentiss 

$2 ~~~m~p~~ndwich Basket 

$2,oN'GIff AT "'10 50¢ Beer Refill 
Mug of Beer S 1 Drink Refill 

see and hear all . We are both 
helpless to change anything, 
yet are necessary to the story. 
While it seems Letter's only 
dreamer is Lisa, the film is 
full of the hopeful. Stefan 
looks for the fulfillment of his 
youthful promise and for the 
mystery of a woman that will 
save him. Johann, the older 
officer who marries Lisa , longs 
for the love he knows she can 
never give him. Even Lisa's 
mother has hopes, hopes that 
are dashed by Lisa's refusal of 
a young colonel's marriage 
offer. 

'W'O~-A-I·-----
--'---j'.1'.1'..T .. T .... 

"There's a new • 
bird in town!" 

c-a.-.-. Hom. TUI1wy. 
Swill. Kq.ck a-WIled 
on ~ 60d town.d ..., ..... cu 
houoo~ 

'2.00 
"""' 4 pm 10 a pm 

• 
• 
~ The title of the 111m makes 

Ophuls' position clear: Lisa is 
an unknown woman, in part 
every woman (and man). 
Obsession isn't something lim
ited to film heroes and her
oines, even the silent manser
vants must have unfulfilled 
desires. For John it's true, or 
why would he remain with 
Stefan, an employer so clearly 
bent on self-destruction? For 
us, we're len in the dark, 
always hoping a new movie 
can match the one running in 
our minds. 

'2 Pitchers of Bud 
or Bud Light 327 E Markel SI ,Iowa City ~ 

Chicken • 
and Ribs ~ 

Letter rrom an Unknown 
Woman can be seen at the 
Bijou tonight at 9 and Wednes
day at 7 p.m. 

ftAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

WERE FIGHTII'G ~ 
\Q.JRUFE 

*iGuinnesa,Ha.rp 
&~ 

81oCloee 
Open 6und.y 
11 to Midnight 

-_ 1 1 S Dubuque ia'_ .. __ LY 

Civann;'s wants you 10 

experience our famous 

Polio A' Limone 
Polio in Marsala 

Polio Alia 
Parmigiana 

TONIGHT ONL V 

Reg. $7.95 $495 

southern Flied Chicken 
Hickory Smoked Ribs 

Free Delivery 
Call 

361·8511 .. ~, 

WHAT-A-PIZZAI 
WHAT-A-OEALI 
.WHAT-A-WEEK! 

A WHOLE WEEK OF SPECIALS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA BRINGS YOU THE ORIGINAL 

$5.00 SPECIAL 
, 

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK!!! 
Iowa City & All Dorms 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 

Iowa City & All Dorms 

337 ·6770 liE

.

E

• 337 ·6770 
. OPEN FOR LUNCH Iblm. OPEN LATE ALL WEEK 1--------------
I ~~:~:!~a~~CIAL 
I double cheese for only $5.00. 

Available all week 11 am-2:30 am. No 

I coupon required. 3O-minute delivery 
guaranteed. Additional itBms 93'. 

$ 
I Fasi. Free Dellwry I 

. Expires Dec. 14, 1986 

--------------WHAT-A-WEEK SPECIAL $ 50 
I Get a 16", one-topping pizza with . I 

double cheese for only $8.50. 
Available all week, 11 am-2:30 am. I 

I No coupon required. 30-minute 
delivery guaranteed. Additional items 

I $1 .50. Expires Dec. 14, 1986 I 
337-8770 No Coupon Necessary 
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Sports 

Fishing trip changes Taylor 
By Cathy Cronin 
Special to the Dally Iowan 

Brian Taylor, a 6-foot-5 start
ing guard for Brigham Young, 
still remembers a fishing trip 
at age 13 which changed his 
life. 

After a long day on the river 
with his dad and brother, 
some real excitement began. 

Screams of help were coming 
from an overturned canoe. 
Taylor and his brother, Craig, 
swam to the rescue. The Kay
sville, Utah, natives managed 
to pull a large man and his 
wife from the rapids that sur
rounded them. 

Thirty minutes later the man 
began to come out of shock 

and tried to reward the two 
brothers for saving his life. 
The man took from his wallet a 
$100 bill , and after several 
refusals from Taylor's brother, 
he began to question them, 

"ARE YOU GUYS from 
Utah?" After recieving an 
affirmative response, he con
tinued. "You guys are those 
(blanking) Mormons that go 
around trying to do good for 
everybody." 

"Yep," was the only response 
Craig Taylor gave. Not fully 
understanding what had taken 
place because of his youth, 
Brian was slightly perplexed. 
Looking back now, Brian Tay
lor realizes the tremendous 

effects the Mormon church has 
had not only in everyday life 
but in his game as well. 

"Athletics is something you 
can go out and be competitive 
and aggresive in, and it's all 
fair ," Taylor said. "You're not 
trying to take cheap shots and 
all that." 

With 10 returning missiona
ries on the team, the Brigham 
Young Cougars, though 1-2 
with losses coming to Notre 
Dame and Oklahoma, are 
ready for the 1986-87 season. 

WHEN DIFFERENTIATING 
between Brigham Young and 
other collegiate teams one of 
the things that Taylor notices 
and jokes about is the lack of 

cussing. 
"We try to go out there and be 

examples," Taylor said. "We 
try to be good sports and win 
playing by the rules. Most 
people in college basketball 
are pretty good sports." 

Brigham Young Coach Ladell 
Andersen believes Taylor and 
the rest of the Cougars are 
better off in the long run by 
holding up a clean-cut image. 

"They're good people," 
Andersen said . "They're 
always trying to help do good 
for someone else." 

Today, the Cougars will see if 
good conduct will payoff in 
hopes of gaining their first 
victory in school history 
against the Hawkeyes. 

Price ______________ _ 
Stringer said. "That's not to 
say that we don't have those 
kinds of players that can score 
20 points a game, Franthea 
was that type of player in high 
school, but she is also the kind 
of player that fits into this 
kind of system very well." 

STRINGER IS SO high on 
what Price could do for her 
team, she has jokingly said 
Fran thea, listed as a guard
forward in the program "can 
play anywhere she wants." 

So how is a player that 
attracted so much ~ttention 
out of high school and was 
used to playing all the time 
doing so far on a team that is 
among the nation's best as far 
as women's basketball is con
cerned? Not too shabby. 

Price has led the team in 
scoring twice, with 15 points in 

each game. Averaging 6.3 
points per game, the flashy 
freshman is shooting at a 50 
percent clip from the floor and 
the free throw line and is 
getting along with her team
mates just fine. 

'''She sort of reminds me of 
myself, but then again she has 
her own thing," junior guard 
Michelle Edwards said. "She 
compliments my game, and I 
try to compliment hers." 

WHEN PRICE AND Edwards 
team up, they form one of the 
most exciting combinations in 
the nation, something Price is 
aware of. 

"We want to work together," 
Price added, "If we work 
together, we know we can play 
our best. But that goes for the 
whole team. If we play 
together, we'll be at our best. I 

Long ready to Bear 
quarterback spot 

PONTIAC, Mich, (UPI)-Roo
kie Chuck Long might get his 
first professional start at quar
terback for the Detroit Lions 
when they host the Chicago 
Bears in the Dec. 15 Monday 
night NFL game. 

"Right now he's got the flu," 
Detroit Coach Darryl Rogers 
said. "So 1 don 't want to put 
anything on him. Maybe he'll 
recover in 24 hours. Maybe he 
won't recover for a week. 

"I'll make a decision Wednes
day or Thursday," Rogers said, 
There would be no one major 
factor in making the decision, 
he said, but rather a combina
tio n of th i ngs. 

Eric Hipple, who opened the 
season as Detroit's quarter
back, has a sore elbow in his ' 
throwing arm while Joe Fergu
son, who has started the last 
four games, played all four 
quarters of Detroit's 27-17 loss 
at Pittsburgh despite a sore 
knee and the flu, It was his 
poorest performance - three 
interceptions in guiding an 
offense that produced no first 
downs the last quarter and a 
half. 

LONG HAS APPEARED in 
just four plays for Detroit 

since the Lions made the Iowa 
star their No. 1 draft choice , 
but his lone pass was a 34-yard 
touchdown to Leonard Thomp
son. He was a training camp 
holdout, which retarded his 
progress. However Rogers has 
been impressed with Long's 
progress since he has been 
splitting practice time with 
Ferguson, following the deci
sion to rest Hipple. 

"Maybe he's at that point. 
Maybe the season's at that 
point," Rogers said in regard 
to starting Long as Detroit 
winds down a season that so 
far stands at 5-9. "Or maybe 
it's both. 

"He's made progress in prac
tice," Rogers said. "We're giv
ing him a lot of opportunity to 
do things. But none of us has 
seen him on the line and in 
full control of the situation 
since he was at Iowa. And I've 
said repeatedly that's one 
thing that bothers me." 

Rogers defended his strategy 
of bringing Long along slowly. 
The original goal of throwing 
Long into the battle for the 
starting quarterback's job 
between seasons and during 
training camp next summer 
still holds. 

think that it comes down to the 
fact that I have experience 
playing with her (Edwards) 
because she was on my team at 
the Sports Festival two years 
ago." 

Even though Stringer 
preaches the team concept, it 
seems only human Price has 
set some personal goals, and 
nobody could have summed up 
what Price wants to do better 
than she did. 

"I just want to do the best 1 
can do and get better every 
game. And maybe by the end 
of the year I can make all-Big 
Ten as a freshman," Price 
added. 

But not many freshman make 
all Big Ten. Could that hold 
Price back? Price answered, 
"Nothing is going to hold me 
back." 

BURGERS, 
PITCHERS, 
BAR DRINKS & 
DOMESTIC BOTTLES 

$1 50 ~MPORTS 

Imu RECREATiOn AREA 
Second Hoor, Lucas-Dodge Room 

· IOWA MEMORIAL UNION · 

10-9 
Monday - Friday 
Noon -9 
Saturday & Sunday 

Video ·Games 
• Rampage 
• Gauntlet 
• World Series 
·Galaga 
• Karate Champ 
• Tiger Heli 
& Others 

Board Games Available 
for Check Out 
50¢ per day 

Trivial Pursuit, Monopoly, Chess, etc. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12- ClUSClgC. Beef. Pepperoni. O:ln<ldlan l3iJeon 

Now Serving Miller, MJ/Jer Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer! 
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L'image du sport-The nevJest and most exdting .. 
collection of Euro-American designer fleece from 
Le Coq Sportif, 
A perfect gift that will be one of a kind, 

Available Only At 
RACQUET MASTER COURT & SLOPE 

321 S. GiJbert (112 block south of Burlington) 
Open tillS ~eeknights Till Christmas 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Did a hay job 
6-eagle 

10 Spelunker's 
milieu 

14 Protozoan 
15 Cleveland's 

lake 
16 Like 

Methuselah 
17 Dunce snoops? 
19 Remark 
20 Fish-eating 

bird 
21 Two·-sloth 
22 Trail name 
24 Maid of the 

- (Niagara 
Fails boat) 

25 Part of et ai. 
28 Was changed 

into 
29 Growduil 
33 "-est 

laborare . .. " 
34 Coagulate 
35 Mild oath 
31i Airport abbrs. 
37 French critic· 

historian 
Hlppolyte-

38 Atmosphere 
39 Actress Lillian 
40-Boleyn 
41 V.I.P.ln a 
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42 In fear of 
44 Flattens on 

Impact 
45 Symbol of 

purity 
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50 Utah's flower 
51 Likely 
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59 Detail 

Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 
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Va . 12 Prohibilion 
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4 Certain tide 
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8 Visor less cap 
7 Dry 
8 location of a 
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9 Abandoned 
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25 Expiate 
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gangplank 
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28Ala-
28 Type 01 shot 
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31 Fortunetelling 
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32 Les-Unls 
34 Foresighted 
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41 Relevant 
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48 Tied 
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drink 
50 Twist 
51 Bluish-green 
52 Influence 
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Secret" 
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"Sports 
I DI Classifieds 
,Day's hat trick sparks Ice Hawks, 7-4 Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

As two busloads of Iowa fans 
cheered, the Ice Hawks' Black 

' squad defeated Loras 7-4 on 
, . the strength of Pete Day's hat 

trick in Waterloo's McElroy 
I Auditorium Friday night. 
1 Despite a hat trick from the 

DuHawks' Rich Garrett, the 
, Ice ks dominated Loras 

throll t the game, record-
ing m e than twice as many 

I shots n goal. 
"It was tough," Iowa goalie 

lIrian Gandy said of the game, 
which was marred by 44 
minutes of penalties, "They 
were always on the net, always 

. swarming," 
Iowa opened the scoring 54 

• seconds into the first period 
1 when captain F,J, Frazier took 

a pass from Bob Stensby and 
, put the puck between the legs 
I of Loras goalie Mike Starshak. 

THE ICE HAWKS kept the 
pressure on throughout the 
period, never letting Loras 

, mount any kind of offensive 
threat. John Brandt's shot 

, went wide as' the Hawks tried 

Sports clubs 
to capitalize on a three-on-one 
break, but Day followed up 
and scored to give Iowa a 2-0 
lead. 

Tom Stewart's pa!'s to Jim 
Sorley resulted in Brandt's 
goal 55 seconds into the sec
ond period, which opened up a 
six-goal outburst (three by 
each team) in the period. 

But Loras came back when 
Greg Lincoln's shot sailed past 
Gandy's outstreched leg. Loras 
scored again 35 seconds later 
when Garrett ~ e a 
missed bac nd to make th 
score 3-2, 

Ice 

IOWA OPENED UP the lead 
for good when Andy Nilles 

scored the eventual game
winner at 9:51 of the period, 
The goal was set up by 
Pugliese and Shell. 

Day scored the next two goals, 
both assisted by Stensby, giv
ing the Ice Hawks a 7-3 lead. 
The goals came at 14:17 of the 
second and 5:14 of the third 
period. 

Garrett scored the game's 
final goal when he zipped the 
puck by Gandy. 

"I think we played really well 
in the first period," Frazier 
said. "But we were kind of 
sluggish in the third, and 
penalties started to build up. 

"We had ample opportunity to 
score many times and missed. 
But it was the first time we 
skated in three weeks. We 
played pretty well on defense, 
too, especially (Dan) Levy." 

THE ICE HAWKS outshot 
the DuHawks 43-20, Starshak 
recorded an ,837 save average 
while Gandy registered an ,800 
average. 

The Ice Hawks brought two 
busloads of people to the 
game, something that both the 

players and the fans seemed to 
enjoy. "It was a change of pace 
for us, to go to a game with 
loud fans behind you," Frazier 
said. 

Ice Hawks' fan Joe Elceser, a 
UI junior from Davenport, 
enjoyed the game and the trip: 
"The Iowa ice hockey team is 
like Dunkin' Donuts. They're 
worth the trip." 

Cindy Puck, a sophomore from 
Davenport, agreed . "It was 
great. I didn't know anyone 
who was going, and I had a 
good time. 

"I even got a real hockey puck. 
and my last name's Puck," she 
said. 

Kim Donald, a senior from 
Chicago, enjoyed the game but 
said. "I thought it was really 
one-sided." 

With the win the Ice Hawks 
move to 4-1 in league play. 
Sunday's game against Loras 
was canceled due to lack of ice 
time. 

The 01 Sportsclubs column appears 
every Tuesday, Anyone wishing to 
have information printed in this col 
umn should conlacl Marc Bona at the 
Dally Iowan, 353-6210. 
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:Kingdome air barrage shatters Raiders 
Coming 
Friday ... 

SEATTLE (UPI) - Dave Krieg 
I threw for 243 yards and two 

touchdowns while Curt War
oer ran for 116 yards and two 
other scores Monday night to 
power the Seattle Seahawks to 
a 37-0 rout of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, 

The Los Angeles loss enabled 
the Denver Broncos to clinch 

I the AFC West title. 
Denver, Los Angeles, Kansas 

City and Seattle all could fin
I ish the season with 10-6 

but the Broncos 

· Scoreboard 

Walll Conf.rence 

P.trIck OIvl.loo ............ W L T PIa. OF GA 
Phlladelphl ............ . 19 B 2 40 113 B4 
Pltt.burgh ................ 14 9 4 32 103 91 
N't'1.,.nders ............ 14 11 2 30 102 90 
NowJ.raey .............. 13 11 2 28 1().4 117 
W •• hlnglon...... .... 9 13 6 24 87 105 
NYR.ng."' ............... 8 12 8 22 1().4 113 
Adlml Owl.IOft 
Monlr •• I. ................. 14 11 4 32 101 94 
Bo.lon ..................... 13 11 4 30 96 89 
Qu.bec .................... 13 12 4 30 103 87 
Hartford ........•...•......• 13 8 3 29 81 78 
BuNalo ....................... 5 18 3 13 82 101 

Campbell Conf.r.nce 

.... ri. ot ... lon •••.•.••••••.. W L T PIa. 
Stlouis .............. ... 11 11 4 26 
Mlnn •• ot •... ...•.......• 11 12 2 24 
Toronto ............... .... 10 12 4 24 
Delroll... ....... . 10 13 3 23 
Chicago ..................... 7 18 5 19 

Smythe DIvI .. .... 

GF GAo 
86 95 

1().4 99 
B4 91 
74 82 
89 122 

Edmonlon ..... ........ .. 18 11 1 33 124 103 
Winnipeg.. ....... 15 10 2 32 99 87 
C.lg.ry 15 12 1 31 100 104 
LOiAngel ............... 12 14 2 26 117 123 
Vancouver .............. 8 17 2 18 89 107 

Monelly'. RHutt 
Montr .. 1 5, Calg.ry 3 

UPlcoliege 
All-Americans 

NEW YORK (UPl) - The 1986 Unltad Pr ... 
international All-America college lootbalileam, 
tlsllng pOSition, n,me, SChool, hometown, 
height, welghl .nd ct ... , 

Flqt t •• m 
Off,nH 
~Iv." - Tim Brown, NOIre O.mo (Oa!. 

III), 6-0, 192, junior; Crl. Carter, 01110 St.le. 
(Middtolown. Ohio), 8-3, t94, junior. 

Tlaht end - Keith Jackton, Okl.homa (UlIle 
Roe>, Ark ). 8-3, 242. junior. 

Tackles - Randy Dbon, Pittsburgh (Clewis
lon, Rio) , 6-4, 288, senior, J. ohn Clay, Missouri, 
(St. LOllis), &-5, 285, senior 

Guards - Jell Bregel. Southern C.t (G,.· 
nlda, Hili.. Calif.), 600\. 280, .. nlor. John 
Phillips, Clemson (Spuca Pine. N,C.), 6-5, 250. 
Junior. 

Center - Ben Tamburello, Auburn (Birming
ham. Ala.), &-3, 288, .. nlor. 

Ouanerb.clc - Vlnn.,. Testa\lflrde, Miami 
(Elmonl, N.Y.), 6-5, 218. oenlor. 

Running back. - Pluf Pllmer, Temple 
(Potomlo. Md.), 5-10, ISO, ..,nlor, Brenl Full· 
wqod. Auburn (St. Cloud. Fl • . ). 5-11 . 209. 
senior. 

Kicker - J.N J.eger, Wa.hlngton (Kent, 
W"h.)~ 5-11, 191, .. nlor. 

o.'en •• 
linemen - JerOf'M Brown, Miami (Brooks

,lIIe, FIa,), &-2. 285, senior; Reggie R"lIers, 
Wathlnglon (Slcr.mento, Calli,), &-7. 250, 
senior; Oanny Noonan, Nebr"lcl, ~Llncoln , 
Neb ). 6-4, 2110, _'or; Tony Woods, PltlsblJrgh 
(New."', N.J.), 6-4, 240, .. nlor. 

Llneb.ck.,. - Cornelius a.nnlll, Alab.m. 
(Blrmlngh.m, Ala.), 6-4 . 235, senior; Brl.n 
Bo.worth. Oklahoma (Irving, Texa.l, &-2 , 238, 
junior; Shine Conlan, Penn State (Frewsburg, 
N,Y.), 8-3, 225. senior. 

Def.n.' •• Back. - Tim McDonald, Southern 
Cal (Fr •• no. Call!.), 8-3, 205, .. nlor; Ron 
WoodlOn, Purdue (~ort Wayne, Ind.), 6-0, 195, 
Hnlor; Bennie Blade., Milml (Fort Lauderdale, 
F~.), 6-0 207 d unlor; Thom .. E •• rell. Baylor 
(o.lgn.rfl.,d, , .... ) 5-9, ISO, senior. 

Punter - B.rry kelton, Colorado (Simi., 
Colo.). 6-4, 2OO, junlor. 

lacoltd Ttl. 
OIItnH 

Roc" •• r. - W.ndell Oa.la, Loul.lan. SI.te; 
Mike Irvin. MiamI. 

Tighl end - Rod a.m.t.ln, T .... A&M, 
Tickles - D.ve Croston, IOWI; John Elliot, 

Michigan. 
Ou.rd. - Mlrk Hutlon, Okl.hom.; St ••• 

Trapllo, Bolton COllege. 
Center - John DIVII, Georgia Tech. 
Quarterback - Jim Harbaugh, Michigan, 
Running blCk. - O.J, Dozier, Penn SI.te, 

Brad Mu.t.r Stanford 
Kicker - Chrl. Kinzer, Virginia Tech . 

Defo .... 
Un. - Daniel BIUbb., Miami, Jason Buck, 

Brig Young ; Jerry Bill , Southern Melhod· 
I.t; , Bota, BOllon COllege. 

L k.rs - Chrl. Splel""'n, Ohio 5111.; 
Ter I, Air Foro. ; Johnny Holland. Tex .. 

Transactions 

.. ..-
Montreal - Acqulrad Cltcher John Stllero 

from Baltimore for I pllyar to be named. ... k_ 
Clevellnd - Trldad gUlrd Dirk Mlnnlelleld 

to HOUlton for I 1988 dr.1l pick. 
Phll.dllphl. - W.lved ,ookle gUlrd Jim .... 
~~. - Nlmed Bill Am,plrger Ilhilllc 
dlrtetor. 

would win the title under the 
tie-breaking formula. 

The victory also kept alive the 
Sea hawks' slim playoff hopes. 
A loss would have eliminated 
them from the postseason pic
ture. 

Warner, the AFC's top rusher 
with 1,196 yards. scored on a 
five-yard run in the first quar
ter and closed the scoring with 
a three-yard touchdown dash 
with 7:31 left in the game. 

It was the sixth time this 

NBA 
Standings 
E •• tern Conf.r.nce 
AtI.ntlcDlvl.lon ............. ........... W L Pet. os 
Bo.ton __ .•.. _ ...... _. t2. 6 .667 -
Pltlladelphl . ....................... 12 6 .867 -
W.shlngton ........................... 8 10 .4-44 4 
NewYork ....... ......................... 5 15 .250 8 
New Jersey ............................. 3 15 .187 9 
Centr.1 Dlvilion 
Atlanl . ..... " .......................... 14 4 .778 -
Mllw811kee .......... _ ................ 13 7 .650 n~ 
Ootroij .................................... 8 7 .533 4'At 
Indian ....... ........................... .. 9 10 .474 5'At 
Chicago ...................... . ..... 8 9 .471 5Iit 
Cloy.l.nd ..... .................. ..... ..... 8 9 .471 5'At 
We.tem Conference 
Mldw •• tDtvI .. on ....•...• " •........... W L Pet. G8 
0.11 . ..................................... 12 6 .867 -
Ut.h ................ " ............•......... 10 7 .588 l 'At 
Oen\ler .................................... 9 10 .474 31h 
Houston .................................. 7 10 .412 4~ 
San Antonio ........................... 6 12 .333 6 
Sacramento ......... .................. 5 13 .278 7 
Pacific OIvlaton • 
LA Lake", ............................. t4 3 .824 
Se.lIle •••.•...•........................... 10 7 .586 4 
Golden SI.le .......................... 11 8 .579 4 
Portl.nd ................................. 11 9 .550 4 'At 
PhoeniJl: .................................. 9 9 .500 SlAt 
LAClippers ........................... 3 15 .t67 It 'At 
_d.y'. R •• uno 

No games 

A&M. 
Defensive back, - Mark Moore. Oklahoma 

State; Adrian Whit., Florida; Ron Francis, 
Baylor; Tom Rotello, Air Force. 

Punter - Greg Horne, Arkansal. 

Honorabf. MlnUon 
O".n .. 

Receive.. - AI a.II, Alebama; Hart Lee 
Dykes, Oklahoma Stale ; Lonz.1I HIli , Washing· 
ton ; Mark Ingram, Michigan State; KelvIn 
Martin , Boston Coflege: Ricky Nattlel, Florid.; 
Andr. Alson , Michigan SI.te: Slerllng Sh.rpe, 
South Carolina; Marc Zeno, Tulane. 

Tight ends - Robart Aw.n, San Diego Stat.; 
Rich Borresen, Northwestern ; Ferrell 
Edmunda. Mal"1land. Troyor Mollni. Brigham 
Young. 

Tac"kMts - Harris eal'1on, North Carolina; 
Chris Conlin, Penn State; Wilbur Strozier, 
Georgia; Danny Villa, Arizona State, Tom 
WeUer, Nebraska; Bruce Wilkerson. Tennes
see ; Jeff Zimmerman, Florida. 

Guards - Eric Andolsek , Loul.lana Slate; 
Mark Hammer.teln, Michigan; PaUl Kiser, 
Wake Forest ; Rendall McDaniel, Arizona State; 
Paul O'Connor, Miami; Anlhony Phillips, Okle· 
hom • . 

Canto ... - Bob Megg., Ohio St.te ; We. 
Nelghbo"', Alabema; Eric Coyle. Colorado. 

QUlrlerbacks - Kerwin a.II , Florida. Todd 
Ellis, South Carolln. ; Jamell. Holleway, Okla
homa; Tom Hodson, Louisiana State; Chris 
Miner, Oregon; Kevin Murray. TSJl:18 AIM; 
John Paye, Sianford; Mike Perez, SIn Jo .. 
Siale : Don Smilh, Mississippi Slit.; Kevin 
Sweeney, Fresno State; Oave Varema, Michi
gan State. 

Running b.clcl - David Adams. Arizona; 
Ste .. Bartolo. Colorado Slit.; MeMn Brollon, 
Miami: Kelvin Farmer, Toledo: Derrick Fenner, 
North Carolina ; Alonzo Highsmith, Miami; 
Bobby Humphrey, AI.bama; J.mle Morrla, 
Mlchlg.n; Aodney Stev.nson. Can".t Michl
girt; Troy Sirldtord, Boston College; 0.""11 
Thompson, Minnesota. 

Kick." - Barry Belli, Fr .... o State; G.ry 
Co.ton, Arizonl; John Owfc, North ..... lI.m; 
Tim LUII.r, Okl.homa; Chip Lohmiller, Mlnn .. 
sotl; Van TIHin, Alabama ; Jeff Ward, TexH. 

-.. 
Line - Tony Cherico, Arkan .. s; Curt Ja",ls, 

AI.bam.; W.11y Klein, Notre Damo; Shawn 
Knlt/ht, Brlgh.m Young ; Curt Koch, Colorado; 
Eric Kumorow, 01110 Sial. ; Tracy Rooke<, 
Auburn ; BrOdlrk:k Thoma, Nebruka; 

Llntblcka ... - Ray a.nv. Baylor; Mlrcu. 
Cotton, Southern Cal; Byron Evans, Arizona ; 
Brld H.sllng., T.... Tech ; Andy Moeller, 
Michigan; D.ve Wyman, StanfOrd. 

Defan.'v. back. - Loul. Brook. Soulh.rn 
Col ; Chuck Cecil, Arizona; K .. I. Covlnglon, 
Mal"1land; Mlk. Junkin, Duke; John LIllie , 
Georgll; N.t. Odomo., Wlocontln; Ricky Aey
noldl, Washington SlIte; Garland Rlverl, 
Mlohlg.n; Delon SandeB, Florida St.t. : Jarvi. 
WIIII.ms, Florid • . 

Punt .... - Chrl. Btcker, T .... Chrlsllan ; 
Bill Smilh. "'lululppl; Tom Tupe, 01110 Stlt.; 
Ala.lnder Wills. T ..... 

Pllllburgh - Auf.lanl football coach Chuck 
KI ..... ng .... gned. 

Hoch, 
NY Alng". - R_Nad canter Aalmo Halml

... n Irom ~ Haven of tile Am.rlcan Hockey 
League, 

-., 
Memphl. - Flrad Coaoh G.1"1 Hindley .nd 

repl.ced him with Ter" Nicholl, ... lmnl 
OOlOh .nd pI.yer. 

A - Norm VIII BrocIclin 

season Warner has rushed for 
100 or more yards, 

KRIEG COMPLETED 140f21 
passes and was not inter
cepted as Seattle won its third 
straight and improved to 8-6. 
Norm Johnson kicked three 
field goals for the Seahawks. 

Los Angeles, also 8-6, suffered 
its first shutout since Oct. 11, 
1981 - a 27-0 loss to Kansas 
City - and its worst defeat of 
the season. 

Seattle's defense had a team-

.I liN/' hJ ,..;.y _. 

• -llrn 
_.s",,, rood ~,,,I 'riM 

TUESDAY 
4TOMIDNIGHf 

BURGfR BASKET 
with FRIES 

$150 
,223 E, Washington 

Iowa City 

~~~~~ 
Presenls 

2 FOR 
TUESDAY 

TONIGHT 

2fO\\1~~~KS 
7-11 PM ONLY 

50¢DRAWS 
TILL CLOSE 

FREE 
POPCORN 

WHlldIl1. 7:00, 1;30 

Englert I 
CIIOCODI.E IUIIE£ (1'0-13) 

WMkda,. 7:00, 1:30 

Englert II 
PEelY SUE 
GOT MARRIED (PO,") 
WMkda,. 8:30, 8:00 

Cinema I 
All AMEM:AII TAIL (G) 
WHllda,. 7:00 I 8:00 

Cinema II 
SOWIIABIES (PG-13) 
WMkda,. 7:00. 

SOUl MAlI (PG-13) 
Weekday. 1:30 
Campus Theaters 
..... OFA 
WIER_(R) 
Dally 1:30. 4:00. 7:10, .:30 

80IE WITH THE Willi 
o.l/y 2:15 I .:00 (G) 

HEART8REAI ... (A) 

Qml~1E:45,14;15' 7:00, ':30~=~ 

record 11 sacks for 68 yards in 
losses. Raiders' starting quar
terback Jim Plunkett was sac
ked six times for 48 yards, and 
back-up Marc Wilson was sac
ked four times for 14 yards. 
Rusty Hilger was sacked once 
for six yards. 

Plunkett completed just four 
of 11 passes for 61 yards and 
was intercepted once, Wilson 
connected on five of 10 passes 
for 55 yards and also suffered 
an interception. 

Distractions 

r--------------------T---------------------
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday Special Thursday & Sunday Special 

14" Pizza 
Cheese plus 
1 Topping 

$5°0 

One coupon per pizza One coupon per pizza 
-----__ I 

--------------~---------------------
Ask for "SPECIALS"·No Coupon Necessary 

~tVE.~ 

%~~ 
~~\.\. 

\""~P.:' 

kwra WI.," WotUhD[l 

FOOD 
-{or the-

MIND 
Each Tuesday, 

the River Room Cafeteria 
offers a dish 

pre.pared from a recipe' 
selected from the 

Iowa Writers' 
Workshop Cookbook. 

Your River Room receipt 
is worth 10% 

toward the price 
of the cookbook 

at the IMU Bookstore. 
A¥er 'Wn Colero.b. 

/ 

FOOD 
-for the-

STOMACH _.tom .... Wt ••• · W .... hl"'~'-..:!~~~ 

_For Tues., Dec. 9: 

Medieval Beef 
by 

Jorle Graham 

Iowa City 

Coralville 

North liberty 
River Heights 

Jorie Graham is the aulhor 01 Hybrids of Plan Is 
and of Ghosts, Erosion. and The 1:iid of Beauty 
(torthcormg from Ecco n 1987). She ClXrently 
teaches poetry at the Iowa Wnlers' Workshop. 
She wil SI\1l books n the RIVer Room at Unch 
today. 
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-----1 PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED WORD 

PROCESSING 

MISC. FOR SALE - . ROOMMATE 

---------: WANTED 
RECORDS TICKETS 

1It:HTt:II'I _ClAL 
CARPt:T ClDNING 

000 bedroom apor1ment. $25 00 
Two bedroom oportmor1l $30 00 

Throo bedroom oportm.ol $3500 
SANl-STEAM. 354-2115 

N_AN. HA .... Y BIRTHOAYI 
CAU Mt:1 

RoAo 

IWII, 28. -. _Ious. 
_olized. lonv-torm I_ from • 
SF. I can return 1M &ami! with 
oollt.,.;""",. Ooly on Int.lloc:1uol. 
IOIf-..fidenl colm. _Iy 
IttractJve WCM'Mn .m do. fm not 
mys"riouo; A_ago iooI<ing. fairly 
bright. _lIItlc. not pertoct. P 0 
2831. lOw. CIty 622'" 

SWM. 27. lnlerestl"ll and 
l"terHted In "'Iture, responsible 
1OC1111l1ng. Demanding work and 

..... I1111~~~~~_ .... I .. udy IChedUIe In heoIthcar. 

B" S'J&:V,rA. requires dlVe"lon. Gr .. I..,_ ot 
• ' ~unL humOl. outgolng, sincere 

I"lI1'7"DJ&:ACH personality; appreciates oports 
VU • ~ (/oyof BeIIrs ton). music. cuItUAl. 

7i;---'~u "---.... 9 moYiea. Would enjoy 
-' ...... cn ..... r corresponding w1lh molu .. 1ody of 

8 PM. limllor Int ....... Write Dolly Iowan. 

10 .,.nrr-nz Glr. DeoD'l'" Room 111 . CommunlClltions 
"""rn~' Center. Box ot-1215. lowa CIIy. II< 

In /he Ubrary 622.2. 

r_~..,., 

At, )lOW lnurulfd in ~ ,..". c:t'"NtiW}, 
........ ......u.,.,..., ",- ... ~ ,..n ........ Mri<tou? 

IIIIOlMER'S Hl!LI'UI 
Help ca .. lor two boys, ages 1 Ind 
3. ltartlng Inor Jo_ry. 0_'-. 
1_. nonsmoker H ..... with 
pool, ."k to beach, 50 minutes 
train to NYC Dotlon. COnnecticut. 
2()3.8SS.()785. 

SAUl: Party la..,. firm _ng 
OfKlmpus representative for ..... 
to Gr_ hou_ dU ring 1l1li7 
IChool YMI. EJecellent commlulon 
and flexible hoUrI Im'-a .. 
openlngl To apply. coli by 
Oo<:embor 17 at 1-«J0.331-31191 
and uk for "A Touch Of 01 ...... 

NEEDED ONCE 
BIlUNG TODAY 

Need 20 people for telephone office work. 
Full-time and part-Ilme. Hourly pay and lncentJves. 

APPLY AT 
COLONIAL PAU OPPICES 

9-5 P.M. 
Tuesday. December 9: Wednesday. Dettmber 10 

1027 Hollywood BlYd., Sell. 100 
By IImart on Hlghway 6 Bypass. 
Use eanopy mtr1lflC2 downstalIs. 

See Mr. Grlsham. 
Do not (8]1 Colonial Park. 

____________ 1 ,'or bor with th< 'tool • . _ off'" 
:J54.ll688. Ma ... . nylime. 

WOIIO PIIOCt:SS1NG 
Accur .... e.~ -Emaruen __ ama. 

MAYTAG _ . Murlno wool 
handffiM rugs. ,,-,<In cor 
_t covera. children', fleece 
.lipper .. 337-5552. 00 campu" 

338.:l394 'TWIN bedS, dr ... r, end lIbl ... ------------1 sewing machine cabinet. wrge 

COMPUTER 
plan ... EVERYTHING tor klte'-. 
aqu.rium, IIc 3S4~7350. 

------------1 TANNING _Ions for 101. WoIN 
THE ~ARALLt:L PORT Sys_. Cheapl 35<1-4287 .lter 

Qualtty pont.r. 1rom $179.99 Spm. 

• 17 low. 51010 Bonk BuildIng MUST IOIt · Walort>od . two tlbl ... 
102 S Clinton StrNt chair with footrest, couch, TVt 

lOor1>-6prn. Monday- Frldoy s ..... IWld. biko rack. ~181. 
Seturdey, 9am-noon tee..,. r'I"I8SUge . 

COIilMODORI! 128. 1511. ambor HOUSEHOLD 
monitor. lottor qu.'1ty ",inter. _rd 

",-pr..,....,=::::r.:..::. SIIOO=' .:;.:338-::.c528=1'--IITEMS 
IBIII·J{T, double disk d~ ... color 
monitor. OKlO ... prinl",. S26IlO. 
:;:338-66:.:..:=24.;... ________ 1 COMMUNITY AUCTION oyory 
GRAOUATlNG, mull 1011 torminoll WedOOSday _Ing 00110 your 
modem. Talks to WEEG. ~2785. unw.nled It_. 351-11868. 

BOOKCAle:. 519.95; 4-(/r.., .. 

WHO DOES IT? 

chest. $49.95; toble. SJ.4 .95: 

'~RPII 

Thou5On(lS of .5'...- Coontry. 
Oioco. Euy Ustonl"ll . Jozz. PoP. 
flock, Soul. Now ____ Irom 
Abba to lZ Topl 

DlIHRA'IILY _1"11 twO. 
poalbly 'our tick ... to Iowa ... 
ISU man '. boIk.lb.1I glma MUll 
bo In pal". ~. 35t-7otn. 

WANftD: 5il tickOllIO Iowa-
All want lists welcome. RJdet December 22nd Cell 

W. oIso buy. 5311-9295. 
114 112 East Collogo 

35+2012 FORlAlE: T"o Cotton Bo'¥! 
-----------.1 lick .... bolt on.r. C.II lorlaft" 

6p«1. _7. 

STEREO -----------11178 TOYOTA Corolla. 5-spood. 

~OM GFA":;55 powor .mp • 
$500 AKAI GX~SS 10-112' 

RIDE-RIDER 

rwHo-reel deck. $1500. New, .. II RIDE. or riders to Arizona. Lean 
for S2lio. 15' PR spoaker 1212M6 . .. Ium 1I12l1I7 
~_.:..S20,:"",_ . .:........c..-"-____ .I Ipproxlmat.ly Coli Patrick. 
tAAV!JI C-l pr.omp. S4OO. Polk 338-5542. leavo mOIlIlIgo. 
monllor 108 __ 1< .... $5SO "lth ORIVfll wlnled Irom Iowa Clly to 
Ittndl. P~k SQA·2 Jpelke,.., $800 Phil .... phi. ar .. owr win'.r 
Tochnlcs SL-P2 CD ployer. $200. brOok. 331-1074 a"or &pm. 
Coli 351-lJ235 alter 6pm. 

IIRANO oow P.n.soolc VCR-I540; 
Sony COP-1O: S.nyo portable; Kef 
IpOIkarl . Off.r. 337-7096. 

FOR SALE: HI-FI 
MOVING 

rocoivar. liquid .,.0 MOVING SERVICE 
warranty. Call Ap.rtmonl s1zad load. 
1-lJ56-212.. Ph ... ~ 

AMIFM ca ... tt • • good cond"I .... 
S2000I olf.r. 338-2849. 

lin TOYOTA Celie •. 
mechlnlcally lOund, some ruat. 
S500. 338-0270. 356-2537. 

1171 TII7. 10.000 mil .. on ..... ~ 
top .nd, good mechanicsl. nIIdo 
some roll .. pair . 59501 bolt. 
354-t656 

1M .,. ...... cure .... of IICSAMIlA& ...w ...... ,... FUlL.TIME r"'_t counoolor II CfRnFI£D nursing U11,tant 
positions open on 3-11pm and 
1I- 1orn shilts, port- lime .1 
Lonl,," PI .. Cor. Coolor. Apply In 
poroon.1 915 North 20th Avonu • . 
Coraillliio. IA, 8-4:30pm. 
Monday- Friday. MlEOE. 

I ....... ~ 51.9.95; futonl. S79.95; 
ch.lrs. 51 • • 95 ; dOlk ... tc. 
WOODSTOCK FlJRNITURE. 532 

____________ 1 ____ -'o:..n.;.e:... ~:";"O.;.......c..· ___ I1885 rod Volks",.gen Scirocco. 

L 12 00 k 2.,000 miles, on. ye., full 
I WI L move you. 5. 8 truc warranty, fronl wheel drive, $8180, In ....dolnr 1Aa • ...,q. coed edu" psychi.lric r_tl.1 

I"" .... "..., u.:-. ca .. facility In Iowa CIty. Work 
""'ONS Nonh Dodge. Opan 111m-5:15pm 

TV-VIDEO Io.d. John. l1li3-2103. 354-2123: ShOO. 338-5655. 
_r, UIJ_ 7:" '.M. Ihroe 2. hour shIfts _h_. 
~ 0., I'WtII< UIorao,. R_ C .ncludlng holodoya.nd .Ite"",t. 

Custom handmade futonl •• lower ..,.ry day. 
pricos Ihoo ANY compo.-ble 
futons In town. Call 338-0328 fo( US£O vacuum cleanefs, 1114 VW Rabbit convanlble 

Waitsburg, loaded. sacrHice, 
$7000. 515-472-7672. FlirllOkI. l.._~ ____ "";,:,;;,:,,,:::;~,,;,;;r:";'''''':';'''';''''~------JI weekends ABA degr. in soclll 

work or rellted field required. 
Sood r_me by 12t15/88 to: 

I"" 1_ pncos In townl rNSOnably prad. BRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 351-1.53 

VIDEO !lENT ALI 
'thousands to Choose From 

D.11y Special, 
STORAGE 

PERSONAL 

Happy 
Birthday 

Michele 

G_ wI_ 10 moot Jim. Pluso 
.. ply 100ft P.O. Box 1204. olc. 

;SE;RV;IC;E~~~~~~I;32. 1 HELP WANTED 

_ GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST 
$16.~ $59.2301 yeor. 

_hlnng. 
Coli 805-681~. Elt. R·9812 

THE CRISIS C~IITER orr.rs 
Inform.tion and r.t.rrals. short 
term coun.Ung. suicide 
prwvenUon. TOO messag. relay for 
ttl. deaf. and excenent 'IIolunt .. , 
opp<>nIJOit''', Cell 351-0140. 

VOlUNTEEIIS n_ lor th ... 
""'==---------1 year study of asthma ue.tment. 
PROFESSIONAL PH'OT'OGRAPHfA I Sublectl 18-80 y .. rs old with 
Weddings. portraits. portfolio.. slgnlflc.nl ulhmo, especillly in 
Jon Vln AI..,., 354-9512 atter 5pm. August- October. Must be 

COIIIMUNIA ASSOCIATt:SI nonsmoker. nOI on Iliergy ahots or 
COUNSt:L1NG SERVICt:S: ullng .. orolds reguI.rly C.II 

'Pa ... nal Growth ·ut. Crioos 31&-358-2135. Mond.y- Friday. 
'Relltlon.hip. /Couple IF.mlly from &am-6pm. Componoollon 
Conflict 'Splrtull Growth Ind " .. :..;.;.;"".bi= • . '-_______ _ 
Problems 'Profmlonii .taft. elll 
33&-3871. 

TREAT YOURSELF 
to. 

.. 1 .. lng 11001. 
The Uly Pond 

"1-7510 

TAROT .nd Run. consultatlona. 
.... x.llon '- M.k. gr.lt gl"., 
C.1t Jon 01 351-l1511 . 

TH~""I'!I1T1C MASSAGE 
tOt women 

Certified masseuH. 
3-112 yMJ' •• perience. 

Full S"edllh. $20 
Foot reflexology. $10 
~ 

GRAPHICS Con.ultants. 
Engineering, scientific, patent. 
archlttctural. Oes!gn , Drlt1lng 
McGrophlc • . 338-8718 

DIET C!NftR 
Weight Manlgem."t Program 

D.lly PHr Counsell"ll 
B70 Capliol 
338-2359 

1Im-lJpm. M-F. Sel. 70",.II.m. 

AAP£ ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R.pt C~." Uno 

33a-qGO (24 hou", 

saL AVON 
eARN EXTRA $$$
Uptd~ 

Coli Mary. 338-78Z1 
Branda. 845-2276 

EVENING t.lephone III ... no 
e:cperlenca necessary, pays well . 
!-Iou" 5pm-9pm. Mond.y
Friday. CIII Don betwoen 9.m .nd 
5pm. Monday- Frldly.t 351-1310. 

NEED CASH? 
M.ke monoy lOlling your cloth ... 

THt: SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
off .... top dotlar for your 
folllOd wlntar cloth ... 
Open at noon. CIII fir.t. 

2203 F StrMt 
(lcrOIl trom Stoor Plbloa) 

338-8454. 

WANTED: Budweloor 
Connoisseurs. Appel! in person at 
CoIChe. Comer Ihll WedOOldoy 
No phone ulls 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants, Agents. Mechanics, 
OUltM*' SeMce.. SllarNtI to 
$SOl<. Enlry 1 ... 1 po. ltions. Coli 
805-687-8000. Eltooslon A·9812. 

NANNIt:S EAST 
has molho"" helper jobl •• ail. blo. 
Spend an •• c1tlng yur on ,h .... t 
cout. If you 10'18 children, would 
IIko 10 _ another port at tho 
country. thlre family eKperlence1 
Ind mike n" friends, Clil 
201-740-0204 or "rlto Box 825. 
1I.lngslon. NJ 01039. 

FEEL STRESSED out. tired or 
doprallOd? Cell COUNSELING SlnERS 
AND flEAl TH CENTER. Undo Childcoroloblivalilbl. through 
Ct\and"r or An"a Most. First 4-C', t<ldcar. Connections It 
• ppolntmenl FREEl 'Vlillbl. 10 do port! full/ 

337-8998 occasional dlyca .... F .. : $5J ____ .:::c....:==-____ I monlh. $1 21 qu.rt.r. $451 y.ar to 
NEED help with Vlolnam? FREE 1I,t. 338-788 • . 
counseling and groups 'or 
Vi.tnam Veterans. D£UV£RY drivers .Inled. Apply 

COUNSELING AND .t 118 Soulh Dubuque. E'p"'lonco 
HEALTH CENTER p .. ferred but not OOCOIIIry Mu,t 

337--6998 heve own car WIth in,urlnc • . 

PREGNANCY coo bo delecled .. 
•• ny u 10 dlYS In .. conception 
TastIng dono TuOld.y through 
Frid.y. 1000 to 1:00. no 
appalnlmant nOCOllOry. Emml 
Goldmln Clinic. '227 North 
Oubuquo Stroot 337-2111 . One 
block from Clinton Strool dorm. 

AIDS AND WOIIIEN: Whll', sofe' 
What 's unsafe? Pick up fr .. Info In 
our ..." iting room. Also, condoms 
avall.ble at tess than halt the r.tall 
price Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 
North Dubuque Slr .. t. 337·2111 . 

ASSOCIAft director: 
Responsibilities Inc1ude office 
managing .nd medical wone. In a 
women's heatth clinic Ihat 
prov'des gynecology services 
Including abonions. Conllct. 
Emma Goldman Clinic. 227 North 
Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 
52240. (3191-337-2112. Application 
deadlloo J.nuary 8th. 

WE would 11k. to PlY In 
experJenced person w.1I to provide 
IOYlng CIIr, for our newbom child 
in our home beginning in mld~ 
Jlnuary. Hllf to full time, 
r.ferlnees required. CIII 338-8779 
bo'ore lOpm. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress roducllon. 

drug·'r .. pain ,.., .. ,. rllaxatlon, 
general health imprOYemertt 

319 North Dodg. 
33S-43OO nTABlISH~O .rtist need. lemole 

IUbiec .. for portrait IOria •• nd 
-----------Illguro Itudlos. CI1I351-1656. 
ABOlITIONS proYided In 
comlort.ble. supportl .. Ind FEDERAl, St.te and Chili ServlCO 
educational atmosphere. Partners lobs now Iyailable In your Bfel. 
"oIcoma. Call Emma Goldman For Info. coil (805)-844-9533. 
Clinic for Women, 10011 CIIy. Gop.nmanl 2tO. 

331-2111. DELIVERY drivers n .. ded. Must 
MEOICAP PHARMACY knqw cily .nd campus and hive 

in Corllvllle. Wh're it costs less to motorcycle or economy clr. Call 
koop halillty. 354-4354. Immedi.tely. 351-1310. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

MANtoMAN DATING SERVICE 
4815 Uni .... lty 

Dos Moines. lowl 50311 
(a Jerry Folck Componyl 

(515,.214-9025 
Foo: $10 

CITY DAnNG CO. 
P.O. 80. 8701 

low. C,ty. Iowa 52240 

UNIGUt: OFfER 
G.y whIte male physlclon. 
mkl--30'" would like to meet 
college educated """e _al. for 
Irl.ndlhlp. Nonsmoker pr.f.r~. 
Writo P.O. 80. 481 . lowl City. fA 
522 .... 

tHTt:LlIG~NT •• hy. 
non-m.tenolllilc. SWM. 38. _k. 
10m.1e friond.hlp. Box 82. Iowa 

522 .... 

WAHTt:OI SWF 
Purpooo: Gotin(ji frIendship. 

SM!. 25. nonlmok ... 
Bob. Bo. 2718 

10 ... Cily. IA 52244 

IlAN, 30. Asi.n lludtKIl _k. 
woman. 2~. 10r friendship 
plus. Writ. Daily IOWln, Box 
DC·l210. Room 111 . 
Communicltlons Center, towa 
CIty, IA 522'2. 

IWIl, 27. lOOks traYOling 
componlon lor Colorado skll"ll 
I~p. MUll bo I slim SWF. 20-25. 
who Ilk .. I good lim • . Lo .. i"ll 
Jlnulty 5th or 8th tor one wetk. 
Photo apprecilled. W~" Gion 
Wilker. R.R 1. L.II •. IA 52754. 

HANOIOII!, IUCCOlll'ul buoIn __ 
men. SW, 30&, ... Its orlentll *""'" lor Iriaodshlp Ind d.ti"ll. 
MUSl be tI.lnet trim. Will ."'Wlr .11 
Inquirloo. Phooo .nd photo. Box 
706, low. CIty. 

EARLY morning C&lrier. nttded. 
ArelS IncludO: Sun..., Bonton. 
$200; HolIday Road! Southrldge. 
$180; Ellt Court! LIndon . $100; 
Summit! Bunlnglon. 5115; 
Friendship! P .. e<lOO. $40. Proflta 
baUd on four week custOmtr 
count. Contect Del Moines 
Ragl ..... 338.J865. 

CARE~R PlA/IiINING 
Work· Iludy posItIon 10 ..... t 
.tudantaln ullng co ... r 
Inform.tion. FIollbr. houB. $41 
hour. Sophomor"lunlorl _lor 
al.tus. Coli M.r_ 353-3138. 

PROJECT MANAGEII 
_ . Sprl~ B ... k Jlmalco. 

FREE •• clilon plul ..... 
1--'231-toIl. 

Iowa City Ruld.nee 
21 .. Eot Church Sl 
Iowa C,ty IA 52240 

CONTElllPOllAilY ilion providing 
protMSlonal high quollty .. rvlce 
... lclng prOQreastve t"perienced 
eosmotologllt. FulV pan·llme 
employment. Forward rnume 10 
[)'S21 . DIlly Iowan. Room 111 . 
Communication, Center, tow. 
City. fA 522.2 . 

CERTIFIED Med;cal "..lltant 
noodod for local doctor', o"lco. 
Pin· tJrn,w fln-ln Write Deily low.n, 
Box ME[)'12. Room 111 . Commu· 
n5eatlons Center, Iowa CIty. IA 
522.2. 

WAHTt:O: Work· Iludy . Iudont lor 
second MmMt,r lib attendlnt. 
PIck up application 01 NI88 LC or 
ceJI 353-3073 for Inlormltion 
Scott. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FRUHMENI Sophomor ... 
Financlaillel- scholarship 
_rchas. Cell (812)--481·1382. 2. 
hours. 

TYPING 

TU .. OIL COIolPANY needs lYPlNG and Word Processing ",nh 
mature person for short trips O.fty Wheel printer. RUSH JOBS 
ourroundlng Iowa City. Conllct AND ODD HOUIIS OK. $1.15 por 
cultomera. W. train, Write N.Y. pege averaoe. Call Shlrtey, 
Dlck .... n. Prosldent. 351-2557. 
Southweatern Petroleum. Bo. 
;::l1li;.;1;;.005=. :.Ft:;: . .;,W;,;;0.;.,rt.;,h.:..TX.;,.;..1;,.:6.;.16:.1;';" __ llYPlNG on IBM SoIoc:1rlc. 11 tor 
- doubl. OPOcod p.ge. Pick up and 
TH! IOWA CllY Coro Center i. deliv.ry. $1 lOch. C.II Je.n .t 
tlklng applIcation. lor ceniflOd ~1. 
nursing lUi.tlnls. Full· t ime 
1->Spm. Plrt· lima 3-41pm or BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
3-11pm; every other WHkends a 
must. Competltiye wlges IlI'K1 
benefitl, tte.lble hours aYaillbie 

In person. 3565 Rochest.r 

auollty typing. word p.oeossl"ll. 
bookkeeping and notary Hrvlc... 
Reasonabl. prlc.s. Emergencies 

:.:~=:-________ .I welcome. Near doWntown. 
10orn-IOpm 338-1572. 

SU .... ER JOBS NOWI 
Get your foot In the door 

for stimulating 
summer employment 

while earning 
spending money during 

your 5emester break. 
Develop your 

political perspective. 
leadership abilit ies and 
communlC<ltion skills 
wh ile working with 
talented. energetic 

WORD ProcessJng. E)[pedence in 
Iogol typing. m.nuscrip .. Ind 
r ...... ch paper • . C.n make 
arrengements to pick up and 
dolivar. 845-2305 Ift.r Ipm. 

PAPt:RS PlUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WOIIO PIIOCESSING 

from rHumes to dissertations at 
the most competltiw 

prien In town 

.... OOIut.,y FREE plck-upl dtllvory 

For ratlS, • free jOb ISlimlte 
or to hi". your work picked-up 

CALL ANYTIME DAYI NIGHT 

ITUOENT HUl Ttl 
PRESCRIPTIONS? NEW qllMn bod. ~ulorly $519. 

He .. your doctor coli It In. must Mil. S200I B.O. 351 ·7511 . 
low. low pr,,"" we deliver FREE -'IT II . I P h 
Six blocks from Clinton Sl dor"" - Ie . movmg 11 couc • 

dreaMr with fN1chlng bookshetf, 
C~NTRAL REXAU PHARMACY card table "ith chllrs. klng .. lzo 

Oodga 01 Go .. nport wat.rt>od. rocllnlng chllr. and 
338-3018 I.bloo. Coli .. oolngl. 338-7812. 

Milin .. Spaclol: 
VCR & One IoIOYla. S3 99 

Addilional Mo."' • . $1 .50 E.ch 
HAGEN'S 

121. Soulh Gllbort 51. 
351-3333 

STORAOE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5 'x10' 
U-Slora-AII. Olal 331.J508. 

1812 lE CAR. FWD. 40.000 mlill, 
cloan. S2OOO. 351-13012 bofo", 7Pm. 

BMW. 1974 Blvlrla. partially 
re.lored . 126001 orrer. After &pm, 
31~"2098. 

WOODBURN SOUND It:RVICt: GIIAOUATING. mUlt lOll: couch , 
lOll. and lOme .. TV. VCR. I"roo. d ..... r. lImp. oodtoble. Will 
auto sound and commtrcillllOUnd bargain l Call 337""'03. 

RENT TO OWN lUI VW Rabbil LS. 1l4 .8CO miloa, 
"I"II'UIIII~II very good shopel condition. 12750. 
- 35+4221. koop Irylng. 

IOIos.nd .. rvlce. 000 HlghllOd ==_=--'-''-....;:.'-____ 1 TV. VCR. "eroo. WOODBURN 
Coun. 338-1541. COlOR TV. 11 Inch. $75; oofa bed. ~7N~7:"'" fllghiond Court. WANTt:D: Garago spoco for winter 

-----------1 187• TOYOTA Coron •• Ioa'" bid. 

E.XP£RT sewlno. al.eratlons with &25; wuherl dryer. $175; chrome storage of amaU.utomoblle. 
or without pottoma. Reloonabl. _di_ooI_to;..;..wI_.:..$SO;..;.._' 354-3 __ '_52_' ___ 1 lEISURE TIME: Root 10 own. TV' .. 5311-2815. 
P:;;."""..::.;;..:.:..62:.-.;8-6&I_'-7_. ______ .

1 
OAk dr ..... r. $40; qUMn-slze bed, stereos, microwaves. IppUlnce, 

CHIPP£II'S T.llor Shop. moo'. complete. SIOO. 338-l)242. fumlture. 337-9900. 

and women'l olto .. lion •. 128 112 lIVING/d,nlng roomlkltchoo MOTORCYCLE 

'-~:.l __ I.;~;;;;uh:.._ln_g_to_n_s_l_r .. _t._Dl_._I __ .1 ::.:::.::m;.:r~::.~::i;.~~:.~=· :.~::2.:.' mol __ "_1 ca_b_ln_e_I_._nd_
1 

ENTERTAINMENT 
- CYCLE lIor.go. Renl I .Iorage bin 
CAKE AND CANDY decorotlng a.PI~C~ Iivl"ll room .. t. IIkl new. "lIh 4-{j of your frlonds. $101 
SUppllos. noYOltIoo. NANCY'S $300. Morning •• 354-5104. monlh oach. Coral Storego. 
FANCY. 354-3337. 331.2495. 

BEOAOOM FlJANrruRe: night 
CONTACT lENSES .. and. dr .... r. de'''' chair. 8leroo. 

name brand .. placomen.. all g",otcondltlon. Faith. 351-5793. 
and spIIr". 

Soft leoo .. from $19.95 ooch. 
Fat _ nallonwlde. SOFA bod. end table. table lamp, 

t:YE CONTACT dlsr-. • t.reo. Bo.t orr.r. 
l-tOO-255-2020 toll fr.. 351-1541 . 

PAlNTlNG. Now is the limo to dock 
)'Our halls and rooms with new 
point Smooth PoInting. 338-3582. 

HAIR CARE 

HAIREZE, 511 10011 Avanue. gr .. t 
hllrCiJtL All new clienta, hilt prlcel 
351-7525. 

INSTRUCTION 

SHIATSU 
(ACUPRUSURE) INSTRUCTION 

Indiytdual sessions 
351-1982 

TUTORING 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP tho BUOGEt SHOP. 2121 
South Aiv.rslde DrM, for good 
used clothing, smlllkitchen Items., 
etc. Open oyory d.y. 8:.5-5:00. 
338-3418 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIOUE Shawl Flo. Merk.1. 
Regina High School. Sunday. 
Gocombor 14. 8-4. Iowa City. 
351-4285. 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Adyertl,. your tllint In 
THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDI 

runS great, sterts In coldl $400. 
Jocqul • • 354-8799. 

PORSCHE 1110 35e11 
CABIIOlET CONVERTIBLE 

Black with black top. 1600 CC 
engine, 4-speed. Investment In 
future. Best offer over $7500. 
309-792-8715 lor appoinlment. 

1871 MERCEDES 220-0 sed,n. 
engIne needs work, body in VIf)' 
good shape. GREAT BUY. $1650 
33705269 

Individuals In a 
supportive environment. 

TUTORING •• ail.ble: 
----PH-'Y'-L.-S-TY-'-P-IN-G---- I Undargr.du.te loIalhomotlc •• 

15 years' ''''perlenee. Statlstlea, Economics. Call for Iowa Citizen Action 
has positions available 

on Dur community 
outreach staff 
Pennanent full 
and part· tlme. 

Make UP to $500 
for one month ·s work . 

Professional tralningl 
Career o pportunitiesl 

IBM CorrectIng Selectric Inlormatlon. 331-7820. 
__ ..!!!~~~3~38!!:-8:!91111~:.... __ I UND~RGRAOSI Got help In 

COlONIAL PARK Rhotonc. Engll.h. lIt ... ture. 
BUSINESS SERVICES paparo. presootalions. 337·5218. 

1027 Holly_ BlVd .• ,_ 
Typing. word proCOlSlng. lott"'S. 
return ... bookk .. pll1g, wh.t ..... ' 
you nMd. "ISO, regular and mlc~ 
caSHtt. transcription. Equipment. 
IBM Ol. pllywrltor F.st • • "lciOnt. 
r.ltonlbll 

CHILD CARE 

Travel and benefits RESUME CONSULTATION. 
available. WRmNG AND PR!PARATlON. 

4-C'a KIOCAII~ CONN~CT1ONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Un"ed Way Agency. 
Call Pechm.n Professional Services 

351-8523 
1-565-7208 

Dey car. home •• c.nt9ra, 
prllChoolllltlngl, 
OCCI"onal sitters. 

CAN ElITRA CARE 
In Cedar Rapids IMPROVE YOUR GRADE? 

for an interview NOW. W.lhlnk sol 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to unl.erlily 
Ilu_ts. Ilcully .nd Ita" 

COlli GIIOW WIlM UI Pickup! Deli ... ry. Locally. Phone 
M-F. 338-7684 . 

OW! YOU! llIAl 844-2325 
A/IiID (Formarly Maple Mountain NEWI 

~::::~~::~~~::~I"So~ft.;,w~a~~~)----------------
WORD procoo.lng- 1.II.r qu.llty 
EXp"'lencod. flSl. r .... nabi • . C.II 
Rhond • . 337.0651 

FIRST STEPS PRESCflOOL 
First of I kind In Iowa City! Hinds· 
on Apple Computer ".rnlng·ls·fun 
program dHlgntd for 
pmchoolers. Llmlled onroilment 
for indlvidull attention . Qullity 
preschool Ictivltles, .rts and 
crafts, lunch Included. SeYerll 
enrollment optlons ayallable, 
Including drop-ins. Coli 351.J180. 

RN. / lPN. 
At tho fourth I.rgoot 10"ll-term 
cere comPiflY In the U.S., w. are 
now otloring • UNIQUE WAGE 
OPTION In .ddltlon to full boo.llt 
plckag • . F"or more Infol'mltion, 

call 
AMERICANA 

Ht:AlTHCARE CEHTt:R 
1940 1st A.oouo NE 

Codar Rapids. I,. 52402 
1-384-5151 

EOE 

WANTED: Rellabl. chlldcore In 
home. two child .... Tuesday and 
Thursday eftemoons. 12:45--C:45 
Bogin. 1/8/81. N .. r Mercy. 
351·5888 

CHILOCAR~ w.nted for 2-year old 
in north side home Tuesdays, 
Begin mld-Jlnuary. near bualine, 
rflrencn requlr.d. 337--3083. 

TYPING: Pickup Ind delivery for 
pape ... over t.n pag ... 62~5 . 

WORD p.ocesslng. Any I.nglh . 
Fast. seeurlle, experi.nced. Call 
Joennl • • 354-0289. 

omCilUflCII 
Typing P • .; ... Th .... 

Editln. 
Xerox Copying 
EnlargelReduce 

MELROSE DAY CARE CENTER 
Open 6:30am-5:30pm 
lOYI~g. poslll ... core lor 

2· 112 - 6 ye.r oldl. 
A f,w second Slmester openings 

5311-t805. 

PETS 

26 L ..... II. BRENNEMAN SEEO 
»a-~7 • Pt:T CENftR 1-----------11 Troplc.1 fish. pat, Ind pel _

_ -;:;;;-;;~;;,:;;;;.:;;:;;;_-.ISUPPlial. pet groomIng. 1500 1st 
A.oou. South. 338-t501 . 

lor AOORABlE Sheltia puppy. $150. 
____ ..:;:.;..;:=~ ____ I POP"''' .hots. houoobrok.n. 
"PING: Prof"llonli qUlllty, Uornlngs 711'n-noon, 337--8538. 
st.ndlrd fltes, em,roanclls lOST: Long-haired brown tabby 
!:::=::::::.:::;:...::::::,,-=,III::m-.::....:I':!:;':'::'_1 f.mole. Soulh Govornor. REWAROI 

351-4384. 354-8416. koop trylng_ 

~~~~~~~~;:mc;; I BUI1T1F1JL Albino Cocl<.llallor 
P sale. Handt.mad, perfect Xmtl 

glft l Call 338-tl.1 .ft.r 7pm. 

ART 

tANDI..!S? IATlK? CERAMICS? 
DRAWINGS? PAINnNOS? 

SCULPTURE? 
Advertise your wares In 

'"'" DIlly I .... n CIOIlifledl 

BOOKS 

A"ENTION Contract_; It I. 
contract renewal tim. at the CAe 
Book Co-op. M-Th. 9::\0-6;30; F. 
9:3G-5:00; 5. 12-5. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. Hall ~oyboords 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

PEAVEY mUllcl10 .mp. 2OOW. 
4-10" speak.r enclosur" fuzz. 
r.y .... b, tremalo. $390. After &pm, 
331-3512. 

TRYING ro plan party onlenaln· 
ment on a small budget? Rent the 
"Sound System" from West Music 
and OJ It you ""III 

WEST MUSIC 
12125th Street, Cor.lville 

351-2000 

GUITAIIS. ELECTRIC: 1970's 
Stratocuter, ~; Music Man 
(loo Fenderl Sling ray. 1250. 
ACOUSTIC: Martin SIgma 
Rosewood. $225 (OAladnoughll; 
Manln ROIOwood Classlc.l. S4D0: 
GIbson 1930's L • • $450; Glboon 
Custom J50, $500; other guitars, 
S20-S125. IoIANDOlINS: 198O's 
Glboon. $300: 1940', Nobility. 
$100. FLUTt:S: Yamaha. $100; 
Armstrong. $125. BUNDY TENOR 
SAX. $225, SOUSAPHONE. SI50. 
Holton DoLule Sliver TRUMPET 
and CORNET. $125. 4 and 
5-strlng BANJOES VIOLINS: 
$200--4500. VIOlAS: 5200--$500. 
CELLOS: $250-$500. STRING 

WAHTt:D: Student Toehnlclonslo 
work In IhI Unhlenlty', HlWlrdou. 
WI.te loIa_ment Syslem. 
QUlllllcation. Includa: two yea", 
cheml,try (II 1 ... 1 000 ye"' ot 
orglnlc chemlltryl ; good physical 
h •• lth ; Ibility to pa .. physlcol and 
respiratory equIpment III test 
(proylded by tho UnIversity) : Iblllly 
to lift 50 lb • . regularly. 80 Ibs. 
occa,lonllly: .ddltlonal 
couroowork In Cheml.lry. 
BIoc""ml.try. ToxIcology .nd 
Physiology dOIlratile. Need NOT 
quality for _rk .tudy. For turtl1.r 
Informltictn. coot.ct: Chari .. 
Eckm.n. Health Protection OIIlco. 
122 Grand Avonue Court. 10011 
CIty. IA 522.2. 353-5125. 335-8501. 

==:.::..:::..:..:==-____ 1 BASSES. S250-S500. AUTO HARP. 
_ ........................ _1~S7_5._35_'__1-5_552 __ . _____ _ 

TH~ DIVISION OF INFECnovS 
DISEASES. Department at 
Pedlltrics. UnlYtrllty ot 10"". I. 
recruiting a Research Assistant I to 
conduct liboratory research In 
virology. This position requires 
_"Ing up and operating 
laboratory equipment, and 
recording and consolideting 
research dill. Appllc:.tnts must 
hlW: e B A. In BtoiogiCII' Sciences 
or r.Aed/COI Technology or 
eqUrvllent com~nation of 
eduCitlon and e.pet~nce. On. 
year •• pe,lenc. In tissue culture 
IOd c.1I vIrology technique 10 
highly dos/robl • . Tho Deplrtmonl 
ot ....,101.lcs octl .. ,y .ncoureg .. 
qUllified IndlvldUll1 who .r. 
mlnornles to apply. The University 
of lo .. a 1'10 MlEOE Employer. 
Forward 'num" to: Suon Fast«, 
P • ....,oaI Admlnl.tr.tor. 2516 
John Colloton P •• 1I110n. Unl .... lty 
HoopI .. 11 .nd Clinics. Iowa Clly. IA 

PAP£RS typed. FOIt. occura ... 
reasonable rites. Excellent 
emar __ rol.ry. 338-697 • . 

WORDS I lUMBERS 

"~'TlM 202 Day BUildlOQ _ ....... 
381-27_ ...... 

lette,., resumes, applications, 
dlssenatlonl, theses, Inlclal, 

papers. manuscript • . 
FaI, .cctJrate, f8alOOable. 

SpecIalize In Medlcol 
• nd logol work. 

15 years secretlnel experience. 

EXP£IIIENC!O. ICcur .... Will 
correct spoiling. Seleclrlc III '¥!Ih 
Symbol B.II. Th_s. t.rm paper •• 
manulCrlptl. Marge DiVis, 
844-2061 (low. City). 

:::;;522:.;,:.2;.... _____ 1 WORD 

PROCESSING 

WANTED TO BUY 
H!IINANDEZ cluaical guitar. 
..cellenl condition. RolOwood 
back and sides, 5250. Inquire .t 

BUYING cl ... rIng. end other gold 
.nd III .. r. STEPH'S SUMPS • 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuqu • . 354-1958. 

GIFT IDEAS 

RHINESTONt:S 
SliYOr .nd COitUmo jowolry 

ANTIOIJE MAll 
501 South Gilbort 

ANTlQUES 
for Chri.tmas glYlnG 

ANTIOIJE MALL 
507 South Gllbort 

Top Floor Gullor •• 23 HIghland 
A.OOU8. 351-211119. 

ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE .•. 
.. lth tho Ylmaha DX Synthesizer. 

Availab" for Christmas It 
Woot Music 

1212 51h St.. Coral.ille 
351-2000 

KOIIG OW-8000 synlhe.lzar. 
programm.b~, Ilx vo~ .. , &4 
p_ts. lUll midI compollbllily. 
$80()/ OBO. Coli Ty Monlgomory It 
331-2.20 Or 331·2185. 

GUILD 1211rl"ll; Ramaraz 6-Ilri"ll ; 
Europeln 6-Ilrl"ll' 35oHI262. 

P£AVEY XR-4DO ml.er/ .mp. 
------------Iopalke". mlk •• stood •• Iceliont 

EVERYONE 10'" e m .... g.. condition. Call Sandy. 353-7288lwl. 
GIYt • gift of r.I .... loo . ~(.1588(hl. 

Tranquility Thorapeutic loIaliago 
337_ EL~CTRIC gillt". F.ncJor 

COUNTRY RUGt 
HaortIhlpt. o.al. Handloom. 
'12.00. 87J1.27511ft.r 5:00pm. 

FREEl D.B.S. It gilling IWlY 
IhoulOnds 0' doll." wortl1 Of Ir .. 

SI .. locutar, Ilk. now. customized. 
Ampog Impllfler. 15' apeak ... 
g ... t for botII guitar. Prlc .. 
negotlablo. Cell Sam. 338-3599 or 
353-8033. 

HOLIDAY BOWl 
San Diego house tor r.nt \ 

December 26--0ecamber 31 
Fully furnished, tan minutes to 

stadium, zoo, Sea World. Mexico. 
One block to golf courte. 

Sl000 plu. deposit. 
Joey. 819-233-4188 

or 619-575-89119 

AUTO PARTS 

BAnERIEI, staners, Iitern.tors. 
water pumps, radiators. New, used 
or ,.buill. As low II $10.00. Mr. 
Bill'l Aula P.rt • • 338-2523, 
61902320. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

RALSTON CReEK. 1- 2 l.maIoI. 
own room. $201/ monlh , !HYing" _"r. 354-8519 

ROOM MATt wlnted. sh.,. nleo 
apl rtment with fIreplace. MIf, 
profer nonsmoker. 5150. __ 

FEMAL!, she.- room. $140 monII\ 
-----------·1 cl .... Jlnu.ry through May. 

GOOD THINGS TO AUTO SERVICE 

EAT & DRINK 
FREE 

Wlnt'8rllation Check 
FROII-THE OCUN 
TO YOUR T ABL~ 

GOlDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fmh. never hozen fllh. Smoked 
ulmon, lobsters, oysters. shrimp, 
dips, chowders and much mor • • 
922 Malden Lane . 338-2266. 

MINDIBODY 

TRANQUILITY 
Therapeutic Massage 

For rellUtton, Ilfirmatlon 
and gene'll well b.ing. 

Let's gel • jump on winter 
Speclilists In foreign cart II 

Curt Black Auto Rapalr 
15t6 WIHow Crook DrlYt 

354-0060 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

w~sTWObD MOTORS. buy. lOll. 
trlde. Highway & West, Coralville. 
:J54-444S 

Call "1-1114. WANT 10 buy uoodl w~cked c.raI 
-------------Ilrucki. 351-8311 . 828-4911 (loll 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTt:R t ... ). 
10th year . Experienced Instruction. 
Slartlng now. C8" Barbara Weich 1.71 FORO FaIrmont. loeded. low 
tor inlormation. 354-9794. miles. sacc. t918 Chevy Monz •• ___________ 1 S800 or oller. 354-88811. 

HEALTH & rl~rllll!l'.1,11 11• 71 Z2I C.m.ro. 65.000 mllos. 
new lIrn, .t.reo. 338·704'3 

-----------11N1 C"EVETft. 55.000 mil". 
2.(/oor hltchback. 4-ap00d. No 
rull. 337-lJ323 ... enlng • . 

EATING dloorder.? WoIghl 
probJoms? Food ob_.lon.? 
OYer Eate's Anonymous Cln help. 
Meetings: Noon Mond.y •. W .. 1oy 
HoulO Lounge; 7:30pm Thurodayo, 
Sam SaturdlY'. Glorll Dli Church . 

DlETC!NTU 
Wllght Management Program 

Golly Poor CounlOlinjI 
870 Clpltol 
_na8 

1"1 CAPRI. 4-.peed. moo",oof. 
10Id0d. nlet. Besl oNar 351-1~13 

1'74 OMC pickup w1lh lopper. 
1978 Olds Cuti .... 351-9398. 

351-lJ181. 

OWN bedroom, two bedroom. 
qulot Woot 'idO. busHOO. WID I. 
~ulldlng . HIW paid. $200 plu. 111 
utilltift, IYlliebl. J.nuary 1. 
5311-7280. Andy. D .... 

FURNISHED aportmenl. molo. OWl! 
room, 'en minutes from 
Paolocr"'. porklng lot. 82S SouIII 
Chnlon. $1821 month. lvallob" 
now. 354-5884; 338-8431. 
Ewtanllon 2.9. 12-1 _days. 

Fl!MAL!, gradu.t .. prof_. 
own room. 04 bedroom hOVlt, 
clOIO. I.undry. qu iet. $150 
337-3705. 

ONE or two I.mal .. 10 IhlftUII" 
bodroom Ollhwllhtr. H/W paid. 
cl ... 10 campus. 351-t978. 

F~MALE to ohar. one bedroom 
Iplrtment Four blockS from 
campulon Linn at,.t ~ 
ev.nlng,. 

IN WOODS, on " var. 4· 112 mllot~ 
campu .. prtvlt, room, pits. 
Nonomokar. melo gr.d prolorrod. 
$187.50 plUl112 utllltl ... OYIIII. 
mld.Qocombor. 354-30122. 
..... Ing • . 

F~MALt, . ubltt own room. -. 
812 Soulh Dodge. hastl,,"1If1 
able paid, mlcrow • ..,..llundry. 
$2001 month. 338-0212. 

SHARI! .... 0 bedroom 'PlrtmIrIi 
thlli' tu,nllhod. Clmbu •• nd /rl 
MUlle BuildIng lust oUllldo. 71m-tpm. M-F; Sol. 7.m·l,.m. 

VOGA for r.lelltion and mulClO 
tooo . 5311-7956. _pm; ""er 
offlc. hours. 338-4010. 

;;..;.....;...;:... _________ 1 .y.lllblo now. $2001 monlh. 

BUICK C!NTURY 
Wall clrod lor Inslda and oUI. 
1978. 81,000 mliOl. Vory .. Ilobl • . 
u..a no all. 511150. 354-51123 

351-4310. 

___________ 1 ;;. ... -'-nl;..ngs::... ___________ 1 F~MAlES. lWO rooml ... Ilablo io 

OODS 
lin Curull, AC. PSiPB. good opocl<>llt hou ... CIoIO 10 -pus. 

SPORTING G condition. mlny now porta, =s;tlJltlOllncludod. 
___________ 1 dependlbl • . Bolt oft ... 351~14. 

on&-rar 
~. Comoto_, .... _ ... _ .. 
alooo or wilh a 
kooplng. noosmoker. 
.. ailabillly. tuition for 

FRlE porlIlng. FAIT 1O",lco. 
LOW1!IT ...... CoraMl1e Word 
PrOCOlllng. 354-7822. 11-5. M-F. 

gino (n.me brand marchlndl .. ). 
LS.A.S.E. 10: Chrl. Johnoon. P.O. 
Bo. 1071. Jam.lca. N~lI43l . 

FOIl CHIIIITIIAI 

RECORDS 
FAIT skll lOf exportsl fool • . 
IlynlSl.r 1AY5 2tOo ... ry cl_ 

------------1 Look 99 blnde". Ba,ecra" .. okl 

MUIT 10111l1li1 Plymouth R.llanL IIAlITON CRI!~K, 
2-door, 7 • . 000 mil ... .. ry fIOO<\ I,.. keg with lea .. 
condItion. 1\100/ bo.1 oft.r. OWN bedrooml b.throom" 

college cou,," will be paid. I 
room with TVI bolh. One yo.ar 
commitmonlll.rting January 1981. 
Coli colloct _nlngl lor 
Informatlon.I-8t4-782·1519. 

PRORlilONAl word proCOlSlng . 
lott.r qu.llty. F .... I.CUrI". 
rllsonlbio. Peggy. ~. 

LASE!! typeOOttlng- compltle 
...,rd prOClSSlng oarvlcat- 2. 
hour rHUme NrvIC"- thttet
'DIsk Top Publllhlng" for 
brochur'" oowsltttori. Zephyr 
CoDIos. 12. E .. t Wuhl"llton. 
35i-3500. 

Artl .. ·• portr.lt. chlld .. n! aduno: II!!!!!S;aaEl!EIIIE!!!II!!II!II 
charcoal. $20; pastol. S40; all. $120 
Ind up. 351~2O. 

DIAMOND ring. 213 c.raL round 
oollillro. In .. lled S12OO. ",III 
..crlflc. for 51150 or bool offor. 
354-1335. _1"11 •. 

..,,0 t»I.Utf'O. 
"",.eoshfor 

• LP •• Co. • CUIeIt~. 
• ROCK, BLUES' JAZZ 

rick . excolloot v.IUOI. Mlk., 
331-2530.338-8181 . 

5311-1038. lumllhed throe bedroom. 
1171IM~ALA GMC. good .11 .. mely clooo. HIW Plid. dI<I. 
condltk>n, I80OI bftt on,r . mlcrOWlve, many IXU", 1oWI' 

------------15311-2l1li9, oyoniogi. lliinol. loIanor. $2211 monlh, 

TICKETS 1112 FOlIO EICon, 11995. ATI PSI :~:~. own room. Closolo riIW 
____________ 1 AM~M. 82.000 mllel. Sorlou. Law, a.all,blt Janu.ry, $186 pItr. 
WAN'IIO: lowl bo.kolboll tlcketl. Inquiries only. 1-386-1035. ulilltles 354-7~85 . 
Souon or lingle glmas. 351-0037. CH!VI!TT~. 1l1li1. 24 .000 mile.. Fl!MAl~, .hl .. two bldrtlOm 
-'-"--'--=-________ 1 ·A~~FMr, man~,alel. rl"!':I~rOlS32toOOr. .partment. cto ... clean. "I"dne 

DATING COUPI.E 
Conducting • PI~chology ItUdy 00 
coupiOl who h ... boon datIng 
bo_l-4 month • . Will poy 18 
P'" couple. If Inl.r .. led. coli 
353-8218 _ &-lIpm. M-Th. MAiS MAIUNGI FIREWOOD - •• .c .. n ~, ,-. lot. 351·1511 Comer lowl &< Unn ON! WAY .Ir IIck.l, CR-HYC. 331-2373. =..:::.;.;..::..:. _ ____ _ 

Dectmbor 28 A.M .. $751 boot otlet NONSMOIIING, ... _ ...... 

HOUSEBOYS WANTED 
Lunch and _Ing .... 1 .. 

M4-tIN 

_ 10 proc .... m ... milling tor 
• thOlI. or dllOOr1IlIoo? Wo hi .. 
In IltornatlYt. LIIIOI'!NII'" 
method to word procoaalng. For 
dololl .. coY 354-4431. 

It:ASON~D oak 1I_00d lor 101e • 
SSO pickup load dtl .... ecI. 
l1li3-2322. 

'""7 -, 338-0385 1l1li CH!VETft. 4-(/oor. ""'--
H -_.. ==::.:.' --------1 .ulomolic. clean. 81K.1I2501_ Ilmlle to aha" I.rgo twO 

AIR lick .. : Cad", Alpld. 10 o.troll 01*. 351-1107. bedroom. own rooml bIIII. AC. 
Open 7 Drry, a Wttk to floch .. lor. NY. o.c.mber 22, dish ....... ' , ,1951 mondl. 

---------II1II ......... 111 f/5. C""ryl, 35+4 .. 7. "~173. keep trylngl 

1-------1 

I 

IIOOIIIIATt:& n_ to 
$1151 month large house, 
,~"iH. C101O. C.II 354-311 

AWE Jinulry rlnt, mile. ' 
~ Iafge room. offltr"' parhl 

P~I ulllilies. 337-8870. 
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Price is 
playing 
big role 
for Iowa 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

Franthea Price is doing 
something most freshmen 
athletes don't get a chance to 
do. 

Price, a freshman on this 
year's women's basketball 
team, is not only making a 
healthy contribution to a 
team rated in the top 10 
nationally, but she is also 
starting. That's an Incredible 
task considering Coach Viv
ian Stringer has all five star
ters back from a team that 
posted its most successful 
season ever last year. 

"Coach Stringer is a great 
coach, and Iowa has a great 
program. I wouldn't have 
come here if I didn't think It 
would help my game," Price 
said. 

Price's game in high school 
didn't need much help. After 
being a four-year starter at 
Michigan's River Rouge High 
School, Price became one of 
the most sought-after ath
letes in the country. Price 
made Parade Magazine's, 
USA Today's and Street and 
Smith 's first team all
American squads a year ago 
and was also named Michi
gan's Miss Basketball. 

BUT PRICE STILL remains 

Iowa women's basketball freshman sensation Franthea PrIce flgl'lta 
for a rebound during Monday's practice In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Women's 
Basketball 
calm and has set surprisingly 
conservative goals for her 
first season with the Hawk-
eyes. 

"I expect a great deal," Price 
said. "I would like to be a 
part of a team that wins the 

.Big Ten and maybe be a top 
four team in the NCAA." 

One reason Price's goals 
seem to be team-oriented is 
the fact that Stringer insists 
her squad's play team 
basketball. There is no room 
for selfish or individualistic 
attitudes on one of Stringer's 
teams. 

"The way our game plan is 
set up no one person is going 
to score 20 points a game," 

See Price, Page 8 

Trivia Teaser 
o - Who wu lhe llral NfL qu.rtl_ I. 
pass 'or mort thin 600 yard I In • linale gatnl1 
F1nd the answer In I". bottom 0' the Scorto 
board on pogo 8. 
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·Hawks leap into 
No. 3 spot in po I 

NEW YORK (UP!) - N evada
Las Vegas, coming off a big 
victory at Memphis State, Mon
day supplanted North Car
olina as college basketball's 
No. 1 team in voting by the 
UPI Board of Coaches. 

The Runnin' Rebels improved 
to 5-0 last week with an 80-77 
decision over Memphis State 
and jumped one spot to No. 1 
after North Carolina was 
beaten by UCLA. 

Nevada-Las Vegas collected 
22 first-place votes and 583 
points. The Tar Heels, 4-1, 
gathered nine of the 41 first
place votes cast and dropped 
to No.5. One coach did not 
vote this week. 

Indiana, with victories over 
Notre Dame and Kentucky, 
moved up one spot to No.2, 
claiming four first-place votes 
and 506 points. Iowa, 6-0, 
jumped three notches to No.3, 
earning one first-place vote. 
The Hawkeyes collected 505 
total points. Purdue, with five 
first-place votes, was ranked 

UPI Basketball 
Ratings 

NEW YORK IUPI) Top 20 college 
boskOI""" rallngs by Unlled Press Intematlon· 
ai's Board of Coaches, with first-place votll, 
records. Iota' point, and 1.lt wHk ', ranklng_ 
(Vollng aM records ""sed on games through 
Sunday night with 15 points awarded for flrsl 
P'-. 14 for oocond. o\c.) 
1. UNLV 122) 15-0) ..................................... 583 2 
2.lndl""a (4) 13-0) ....................................... 608 3 
3. Iowa (1 H&-O) ........................................... 505 6 
4. Purdue (5H3-0) ................................ 416 4 
5 North Clrollno 19) (4-1) .. .. .......... 409 1 
6. lIIlnolll4-l)) ............................................ 213 14 
7. UCLA 13-0) ........................................... 22311 
S. Aubum(2-O) ............. . ............. 201 6 
9. Kansao (3-1) .......................................... 203 5 
to. WeslemKentuckylSoI) .................. .. 181 10 
t1 .Goo'getownl4-0) ............. _.......... 11612 

No.4. 

THE BRUINS, WHO beat the 
Tar Heels 89-84, made the 
biggest advance, vaulting 10 
spots to NO.7. 

Rounding out the top 10 it was 
No. 6 Illinois, No. 8 Auburn, 
No.9 Kansas and No. 10 West
ern Kentucky. 

Completing the rankings were 
No. 11 Georgetown, No. 12 
Syracuse, No. 13 Oklahoma, 

12. Syracu .. (4-l)) .. .. ....... _.......... . ..... 17413 
13. 0~I.homal3-1) ........... _ ...... _. 157 1 
14.Navy!3-1) ... ........................ .. .. 15214 
15 A,kln ... I4-0) ." ... . ........... 94 • 
16. Alabama 12·1) ......... . . ..... . ................ 9' I 
11. PllIsbu'gh 12-1) ..................................... 8911 
1S. NorthCarolln,SI 14-1) .................... 11611 
19. (lie! KentuckY\2-O! ............................... 5216 
19. (tI. Wyoming 3-0 ............................. 52 • 
z·un,anked 

Note: By agreement with the National Ass0-
ciation of B .. kelb.U Cooch.. of tho UnHod 
S •• tel, teams on probation by the NeM and 
Ineligible for the NCAA Tournament are inetlo'
bll lor Top 20 I/1d n.tlon.1 ch.mplonshlp 
consideration by the UPI Board of Co.chn 
The onty auch t.am. this seaso" ere Bradley, 
e •• 1 Tenn_ 51.1. I/1d Memphl. Stat .. 

No. 14 Navy, No. 15 Arkansas, 
No. 16 Alabama, No. 17 Pitts· 
burgh, No. 18 North Carolina 
State, co-Nos. 19 Wyoming and 
Kentucky. 

Arkansas and Wyoming joined 
the top 20 while Temple and 
Louisville dropped out. In ali, 
46 teams received votes. 

Ballotingwas based on games 
through Sunday night with 15 
points awarded for a first· 
place vote, 14 for second, etc. 

~ougars makJng third stop 
on stiff non-league schedule 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

1& 
Croston named All-American 

Brigham Young basketball 
Coach Ladell Andersen is hop
ing the NCAA will take 
strength of schedule into con
sideration when it selects its 
field for the 1987 NCAA 
championships. 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
vs. Brigham Young 

So you know they v.:ill be 
good," Andersen added. "We 
aren't as concerned with who ~ 
does what, but how these 
teams do what they do. That's • 
why we like to play these 
teams." 

The Cougars, despite losing , 
two out of three, are capable 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Vinny 
Testaverde of Miami and Paul 
Palmer of Temple - the top 
two finishers in the Heisman 
Trophy voting - Monday high
lighted United Press Interna
tional 's All-America college 
football team. 

The two were joined in the 
backfield by Auburn 's Brent 
Fullwood. Guard John Bregel 
of Southern California was the 
lone offensive player to repeat 
as a first-team All-America. 
Completing the line are tack
les Randy Dixon of Pittsburgh 
and John Clay of Missouri, 
guard John Phillips of Clem
son and center Ben Tam
burello of Auburn. 

Three juniors make up the 
receiving unit - tight end 
Keith Jackson of Oklahoma 
and wide receivers Cris Carter 
of Ohio State and Tim Brown 
of Notre Dame. 

THE KICKER IS Washing
ton's Jeff Jaeger, who this 
season set the NCAA career 
field goal record. Punter Barry 
Helton of Colorado was a 
repeat All-America. 

Leading the defense is Okla
homa linebacker Brian 'Bos
worth. He is joined at line
backer by Lombardi Award . 
winner Cornelius Bennett of 

Alabama and Shane Conlan of 
Penn State. 

Four seniors-Jerome Brown 
of Miami, Reggie Rogers of 
Washington, Danny Noonan of 
Nebraska and Tony Woods of 
Pittsburgh - make up the 
front four. 

Tim McDonald of Southern 
California leads a secondary 
that includes Rod Woodson of 
Purdue, Brian Blades of 
Miami and Thomas Everett of 
Baylor. 

ON THE UPI SECOND team 

.1'{t~pattick' g 
2 FOR TUESDAY 

MoosdifOd & DAB 
On DrlW9fit Every Tuud4y 

AI Dc,--All Ni9fit 

$1 Pint Rt9. $1.75 

is Michigan quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh, who finished third 
in the Heisman balloting. He 
is joined by running backs D.J . 
Dozier of Penn State and Brad 
Muster of Stanford, receivers 
Wendell Davis of Louisiana 
State and Mike Irvin of Miami. 

Texas A&M tight end Rod 
Bernstein was teamed on the 
front line with tackles Dave 
Croston of Iowa and John 
Elliot of Michigan, guards 
Mark Hutson of Oklahoma and 
Steve Trapilo of Boston Col
lege and center John Davis of 
Georgia Tech. 

The defensive linemen are 
Outland Trophy winner Jason 
Buck of Brigham Young, 
Daniel Stubbs of Miami, Jerry 
Ball of Southern Methodist 
and John Bosa of Boston Col
lege. 

Chris Spielman or Ohio State, 
Terry Maki of Air Force and 
Johnny Holland of Texas A&M 
are the linebackers. Oklahoma 
State's Mark Moore, a first
team All-America last season, 
leads a secondary with Adrian 
White of Florida, Ron Francis 
of Baylor and Tom Rotello of 
Air Force. 

Chris Kinzer of Virginia Tech 
is the kicker, and Greg Horne 
of Arkansas the punter. 

The Cougars, who play Iowa 
tonight at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, are currently holding a 
1-2 record coming off losses to 
Notre Dame and Oklahoma. 
Besides the Irish, Sooners and 
the Hawkeyes, Brigham Young 
plays Arizona State, Pitts
burgh and Michigan State in 
non-conference games. 

Being a Mormon includes 
certain advantages and dis
advantages for starting 
Brigham Young guard Brian 
Taylor. See story ......... Page8 

"We're playing a major, major 
type of schedule," Andersen 
said. "I just hope that it mea,ns 
something in the end. We don't 
have st. Olaf scheduled six 
times and then call it a tough 
schedule. We hope it will help 
us be tougher when we get into 
the conference." 

DESPITE THE STRENGTH 
of Brigham Young's schedule, 
Andersen thinks Iowa may be 
the toughest challenge the 
Cougars will face this season. 

"Iowa is playing as well as any 
team in the nation right now," 
Andersen said. "They got out 
of the blocks well this year. 
They seem to be getting done 

lUESDAY • NO COVER • 7:3O-CLOSE 

PITCHERS 
BAR LIQUOR 
BOTTLED BEER 
(Domestic) r---------, 

I large 2 Item Pizza $ 799 I $1 50 I Plus ¥2 Gallon of Pop 

I 
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Bartles & Jaymes 
Seagrams Golden 

351-0320 RttunbT&tbte ~ I 
• 805 1st Ave .• Iowa City Pizza Restaurants ~ • ... -------_. 

Mobile OJ Available: 351-3719 
Weekly Specials: 339-8332 (24 HRS) 

Problble Sllrt ... : 

P • . low. Brighlm Young 
F Brld Lohaus (7-0) .... Tom Gneiling (6·10) 
F ROy Marble (6-5) ....... Bllnl Stephensen 

(6·9) 
C Ed Horton (6·8) ........ .Jetf Chatman (6-6) 
G B.J Armstrong 

of lighting up a scoreboard. 
Twice this season Brigham 
Young has eclipsed the I 
l00-point mark, averaging 85 I 
points per contest. • 

(6-2) ......................... Bob Capene' (~) 
G Kevin Gamble (6-1) .. Brian Taylor (6·5) ...... 

Tlmo. ploco : Tonlghlat 7:35.1 Carver-
Hawkeye ArenL 
Tolnlolorl : KWWL. W.lorloo. WOC . [lovonpen ; 
KTiV. Sioux City: WHO. Dos "'olnoo. KI ... T. 
Mason City. 
Rodlo: Who. Dos "'olna. WMT & KHAK. Cedar 
Rapids: KKRQ. low. Clly: KF ... H . ...... c.llno 

what (Iowa Coach Tom) Davis 
wants to get done." 

Iowa's pressing defense and 
faster-paced tempo seems to 
be the one thing that concerns 
Andersen the most. 

"We're slower than most 
teams, so we're going to have 
to execute at our best to stay 
close to Iowa," Andersen said. 
"Iowa is a pressing type of 
team. We can't get into their 
tempo or we'll be in trouble. 

WSING TO IOWA won't hurt 
the Cougars as much as it 
would hurt the third-rated 
Hawkeyes, and that's another 
reason Anderson has loaded 
his schedule with tough oppo
nents. 

\"We have a lot of respect for 
Iowa. They're a Big Ten team. 

I 

DAVIS, WHO IS 6-0 in his 
first year as Iowa's coach, 
agrees the Cougars are a team 
capable of running up some 
points against his Hawkeyes. 

"It should be a high scoring 
game," Davis said. "They 
played well in a win over a 
tough Utah State team, and 
they played well in a loss to 
Oklahoma. I know just enough 
about them to scare me: Ladell 
is one of the best running 
coaches in the nation. They're 
big, they're talented, they're 
deep and they 're exper
ienced." 

Davis has never coached 
against the Cougars, but he 
expects a rather tough test 
from them. 

"Brigham Young will be one 
of the most talented teams we 
have played this year," Davis 
said . "They are as talented as 
North Carolina State and 
Northeastern. They are a post
season team for sure. I don't 
see any way they won't make 
it." 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SYMPHO 
ORCHESTRA AND CHORUSES 

Tamara Brooks. conducting 

Program • 
Persichetti: Flower Songs, Cantata No.6 
Dallapiccola: Canti Di Prigionia 
Stravinsky: Symphony of Psalms 
Wednesday. December 10, 1986 at 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admi~sion; no tickets required 
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